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ZbeCburcbu
Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics ofthe Prayer Book.

"Srae le with al then tat love Our Lord .Tus orGuit ln asn.ey."-xpn."v1 a4.
"Zarnestly contend for the faith which was once deitvered unto the »aata."-,»de si

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1890. I"PER TElLsi.he

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
Tia Bishop of Oxford, Eng., has been unani-

mously eleocted member of the council of Keble
College, in the room of the late Dr. Liddon.

TI chaplaimcy of the Chapel Royal, Savoy,
vacant by the death of the Bev. H. White, bas
been offkred to Canon Curteis, of Lichfield,
England.

Tu Rev. W. R. Milnes, a presbyter of the
diocese of Florida, having renoncoed the min-
istry of the Church, bas been deposed by the
Bishop of the diocese.

MIAOnrAL TO TRIu Ln& RBiv. Da LIDDDN.-
The Baroness Burdett Coutta bas undertaben
to eret at ler owu cet a monument over the
grave of the late Dr. Liddon.

ON Thursday, October 16th, Bishop Talbot
held an ordination at the Cathedral bf St
Matthew, Laramie, U. S., and admitted Mr.
John S. James, lately a Baptist minister, to the
diaconate.

Wa are authorized te state that there ie no
foundation whatever for the rumeur, te which
the Record gave. currency, that Biahop Blyth is
thinking of reaigning hie pont as Anglican
Bishop of Jorusalem.- Guardian.

Church Bells, reviewing Dr. Salmon's work
on .The Infallibilty of the Church, Second
Edition, says-"The book itself is too well
known te need explanation and it is too highly
valued already to need further commendation."

AN effort is about te be made to complote
the restoration of the ancient Cathedral 6f St.
Brigide, Kildare, Ireland. We understand that
a!ready the sum of £1,000 has been promised,
0o that only £3,000 romain to bo put together.

Tui Assistant Bishop of Minnesota offers an
Honor Card signed by hie own hand, to all
children of his diocesé who are able to recite
the Catechism without an error. The mistake
of a single word in any answer will debar the
pupil from obtaining the certificate.

SAIn a very old lady, in a very ponitential
mood, induced by illness, "I've been a great
sinner for more than eighty years, and didn't
know it." " De Lod ! exclaimed an old
coloured woman who had lived with. ber for
years: I knowed it ail de time 1"

Ma. R. DJNI4 UaLIN has promised someo
interesting MSS. connected with John Wesley
te the Church House. Borne of those MSS.
prove conclusively that Wesley held to Catho-
lie tradition far more closely than most of hie
professed followers are willing te admit,

A Scoren divine once took into the pulpit a
sormon without observing that the first leaf or
two were so worn and eaten away that he
found that ho could not decipher or announce
the text. " My brethren," said ho, " I find
that the mice have made free with.tho begin-

ning cf my sermon, so that I oannot tellyou
whaur the text is; but we'll just begin whaur
the mice loft off, and we'll fid the text as we
go along."- Weekly Churchman.

Naw AePolNTMSNT.-It iS offiially an·
nounced that Dr. Perowne, Dean of Peter
borough, Eng., has been appointed Bishop of
Worcester, and that Canon Newbolt, Principal
of Ely Tiieological College, has been appointed
Canon of St. Paul's, in place of the tato Dr.
Liddon.

SPmÂKING at the meeting of the Congre,
gational Union, held' in Leicester, Eng., the
Rev. J. Simon, Congregationalist miater,
doliberately gave it as his opinion that the
Churoh of England was making greater pro-'
grosa in Leicester than all thoe onoconformist
Churches put together,

BisHcP Surrizas left England on Novémàber
10th, and was to b. accompanied to Alrica by
a prioet and two deacons, 1Rev. . B. Davies,
M.A., J. C. Haines, B. L, and A. H Carnon,
.and two lady nurses, Mise J. E. Campbell and
Mise M. B. Caffin. "'These are all new workers,
raising the .nmber of the English staff te 70.
The mission is sadly in waiit of a miedical man,
some stations being entirely out of reach of
medical help.

BîsiDas the seven servi e held every Sun.
day in Kensington (England) Parish Church
and the Sunday Sàhools, thre are ton Sunday
Bible Classes for^various sets of people, and ton
week-day Bible Classae, exclusive of 'those for
ohildren, and exclusive of nine confirmation
classes te be began nextmonth in preparation
for the Bishop ot London's confirmation nt the
end of February next. There were 210 par.
soms confirmed in this parish lut year, of
whom fifty-four were over twenty years of
age.

Twa Bishop of Kentuoky, bas iusued a ps.
toral address to the olergy and laity of the
diocese, asking for their earnest prayera. Ad
active co operative work in behalf of the mis-
sion of the united Episcopal parishes te b. held
in Louisville, about the middle of lianzury.
The purpose of the mission is" t strengthen
the spiritual life of us, the confesued follonwir
of our Lord Jeans Christ-to bring back to
loyal allegiance and devotion those who, having
once named the preious name, are now lap ed
into unbelief and open disobedience-and toi
bring to a knowldge of hie truth, aid'td a
participation of hi& salvation those who have
never known him."

We take this opportunity of direting the
attention of our readers te tho several Or$na.
tion Addresua of the late Bishop Lighitlot,
which have just been isaued fróm the pré, b
Maomillan & Co. Those who recogismeo in tie
Bishop one of the greateast Pather. in 'go4 the
Chrc -has possemsed for many years will b.
glad to place themseolves in contact itý the
mighty word. ho addressed te the cs"didate
for ordination on whom ho laid his iik a om
time to time. Noble, hart isarching
ing, guiding thougiht will be found . this

volume, wherein it may be truly said, "He
being dead yet peaketh." We respectfully
direct the attention of our own Bishops to these
Ordination Oharges.-Irish :.cclesiasticai Gaz
ette.

alvn dioceses in the U. S. last year contri.
buted more than $10,000 te goneral missions
-viz., New York, $90.044; Pennsylvania,
.$51 517; Massachusetta, $36,089; Conneoticut,
813,810; Rhode Island, $13.323: Maryland,
$12,949; Long Island, $12,006. Five more
gave over 85,000-viz, Western New York,
$7,9.4; Newark, $7,746; Pittsburg, 87 615;
Albany, $7,180; Central Pennsylvania, 05,093;
and seven more gave over $4,000 -vie, South.
arn Ohio, $4.976; Michigan, $4911; Ohio,
84,9714; iobigan, 84 911; Ohio. 84 749; New
Jersey, $4663; Central New York, $4,48] ;
Virginia, $4,391; and Chicago, $4,036.-
Standard of the Orass.

Tai Dake of Westminster has prosented a
astoral staff to the Bishop of Cheter, Bug.
he staff in *urmounted by a silver gilt cross.

the centre cirolo of which diaplays figures of
Christ and 'the Virgin Mary, to whom the
Cathedral was dedicated on its being suppressed
as a monastery. Effigies of the prominent
ecolesiastics cognected with the Seo, baginning
with St. Ohad, ornament the standard, and the
staff is jewelled with topia and other ttones.
The Biàhop, in aoceptîng it, said he should
miake ume of it, as aio of a mitre Presented by
a manificent donor who did not wish his name
to be published. He agreed with Bishop Blom-
field that the Church should have certain
external splendour, and that splendour should
be represented even in those who in a humble
way tried to carry on the responsibilities and
the mission of the royalties of the Ring of
kings.

Tna honesty of the Obinose in their business
dealings is shown in the actions of Hou QQa,
the Canton millionaire. who died a few years
s o, leáving at leaut £10,000,000. One of the
Chinese firme of Canton faied, owing a great
sura to foreignera. Hon Qia got up a aub-
seription nd paid the whole indebtedness. He
h.aded the list of subsoribers with £200.000 ont
of his ôwn pocket, saying that " Chinese credit
àûuat romain untarnished." This i Uthe same
man who, when the nglish were' about to bom-
bàrd Canton unles their demand of £1,200,000
*1a paid within forty-eight hours, headed the
aubsoription list with the dum of £220,000. "I

ive," '1aid h, "I £160,000 as a thank-ofering
r-he business prosperity I have had. I ive

£20,000 on. a tetimony of the fidelity or My
son, and £40,000 as a mark of the affection
1which I bear my wife." Hou Qaa ie still
grestly honored in Canton, and hie mame is
aynonymôun with business honour.-Irish Ec.
c(uiastical Gazette.

A Nobosrosa iUus TIarimoN.-The Sept.
number of the Methodist Timesi edited by the
Rev. ug h Price Hughes, contains an article
on the 'Holines of beauty' and its allege4
feible préuntmentu ist teNonoonformist placem
oletoraip, which must bc held to markanother
step ,i the lor*ad movement, whioh thé

o " I.
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TRI CEEUE GUÂRDIAS Nevunu 26. 189<>,
spirited conductor of ýhe West End mission bas
been the means of inaugurating in Methodist
circles. He constitutes an appeal for reverence
and refinement in public worship, the lack of
which, the writer avers, is carsing the younger
people especially, te forsake chapel for church
by scores and hundreds. 'The contrast between
the beautiful and refined worship of the Angli-
can Chnrch and what the Anlioan apologists
delight te describe and accentuare as 'the
slovenliness of Dissent is painfully conspiuonus.'
The laches especially condemned are :-Sittiar
during prayer, laie coming in and failure t~
jon in the hymns and Lord'e prayer. The
cause of these is held to be the idea prevalent
in the pew and fostered in the pulpit, that
prayer, einging and lessons, are merely ' pre-
limnaries' te the sermon. Hence people ask
each whom they are going te 'hear,' instead of
where they are going te 'wership,; while
presobers too frequently rush through the first
part of the service in order te have more time
and scope for their sermon. Finally, the
writer pleads for refinement and beauty in the
sanctuary, as well as reverence. Ho believes
that a tue Eense of the 'beauty of holiness'
muet lead te a deener sense cf the 'holiness of
beauty,' and says that an age that has heard
Ruekin with rapture, cannot exolude beauty
from its conception of religion. -The Rev. H.
P. Hages 1esa Welshmau, and ws bora lnu
1811. He was educated at Richmond Theo-
logical College, and graduated M.A. at Londdn
University. He is held ministerial appoint.
mente in several circuits, and has been Temper-
suce Secretary, and fa a member of the "Legal
Rundred." It is, however, in hie aggressive
unattached work in London that he is bout
known'

Tu. BI*2P or LINoLN'e Cis.-The Areh-
bisbop of Canterbury and hie asessors in the
Lincoln esse have had their final meeting. The
terms of the judgment are said te have been
definitely settled, snd bis Grae lias fixdd an
early date for its dolivery.

À SHORT MBTHOD WITH SOBPTIOB.

WITHouT going too fully into the present cri-
tical controversy connected with the Ponta.
teuch and the Psalms, we desire te put before
our readers an aspect of it that bas been satis-
factory te ourselves. One really cannot always
bave his Faith at the mercy of every fresh
critio ; and it is well te have sorne well-founded
baAis for it which will practically make him in-
dependent of Biblical critioism. We have no
desire to check the process of literary criti.
eism ; it muet go on, and shall go on whether
we like it or mot ; an-I it ie one of the distinc-
tions of the Anglican Church, both in the put
and the present, that elie bas done ber part no-
bly in this special field. We believe there is
mach truth in the following words:- -

" God bas, we muet believe, spocial tasks in
store for the Anglican Church-tuaks for whiob
the Roman temper and the Roman theclogy
are by their very character and tone disquai-
fied. It seems likely that it will belong te us ra-
ther than te Borne te work out the relations of
religion te critical knowledge, and te vindicate
the true character of Inspiration in it. relation
te bistorical research,"

Speaking generally, with regard te difficul-
ties raised concerning alleged inacuracies or
contradictions in the letter of Soripture, it is
well te bear in mind that many of those owe
their very existence te an extreme and unten-
able theory of Verbal Inspiration. This theory
which obtained widely some thirty years age,
had never any Church authority to sanction it,
and is nov held by comparatively few. The
late Archdeacci Lee helped largely to refute
and explode it. Mot people nov recoguiso
that the Bible is what St. Jrome caliedit, 'a
divine library' A library, observe, the books

of which extend over many centuries, and ex-
hibit an undeniable progressive element. Ris-
tory l largely included in it, and the history
shows the gradual growth upwards out of poly-
gamy te monogamy, c. g., as one instance of
moral elevation. But our space is too nsrrow
and oiroumscribed te permit of much detail.
We eau only doil with this question in the
bulk and in the rough. However, wo will just
say, is there anyone in the preseut day who
inds it a matter of painful dilffoulty that one
Evangelist records that Christ healed one blind
man near Jericho, aeiother that He healed two ?
Or, again, that our Lord quotes the 110h 1
Psalm as a Psalmx of David ? As regarde this
latter diMulty-if somé people vill inist on
making it one-fairly educated theologians
know that there are fve books of Pealme. the
endings of the firet four of which are marked
bv the doxologies appended te Psalme 41, 72.
89, and 106, The first of these alone i Davidie;
bat standing at the head of the collection it ns.
turally gave a uarne te the whole. And it
seems the very excess of hypercritiesmn te at
tribute te our Lord au insccuracy in quoting a
Psalm composed after the roturn from the Cap-
tivity as the work of David, when it fa so ns
tarai te suppose Him treating the whole collent.
ion as Davidio in a popular way, for the reson
just stated. But enough of detail.

Mon like Professor Huxley, whose recent ar.
ticle in the Ninetetnth Century shows the faro.
city wit» which ho pursues this question, ai-
tempt te make every verbal errer a death.
wound te Christianity. To men who hold au
extreme theory of verbal Inspi-ation, such an
argumentum ad hominem as Huxley uses would
no doubt ho very powerful, but does it not
apply now as it would have doue thirty years
ago. After all, what are these critioiame whon
put in the scale against the hAitery and work of
the Chriatian Churoh. Our Lord prophesied,
in st. Matt. xvi. 18, that the gates of hell
should never prevail against His Church. In
spite of persecutions, heresies, schisme, seaons
of coldness and dryness, that prophecy bas
been amply fulfilled. We sec the work of the
Churoh in the past and in the present, convey-
ing deliverance te the captive and recovering
of sight te the blind. She bande on that Gos-
pel, which le the power of God unto salvation
te overy oe that beleveth. We see her
tritimple in tb. mission fiede et thoe dark
places of the earth vhich are all of the habita
tions of ornelty. We see our work in the loi-
pilal, in the refuge, in the reformatory, in the
school. We seo ber still going forth, conquer-
ing and te conquer, as she bas doue all down
the centuries since Christ foretold her indes-
tructible career. And when some captious,
carping criteo, who oannot make up his mind
whether thore is a God, or a human seul, or any
hereafter, and whe prides himseolf on having
invented the name Agnostie, comes te us and
says, Look at this discrepanoy and that.
Dav.d did net write the 110th Paalm. Abiathar
vas not priest when David ate the show bread.
We reply-My dear air, yen seom te us te have
no sense of proportion. Compare these ob-
jections you addnce with the general character
of the whole Bible-and at most are they oven
spots on the sun-and, stili more, think of
them in connection with the history and work
of the Christian Church during all the centur-
ies, and the promise and potenoy of her future
course, and thon say are tsse objections of
yours even small dust in the balance.

To anyone who has grasped the idea of the
Christian Charch, as pictured in prophecy by
our Lord in St. Matt. xvi. 18, thero will be nr.
difficulty in the matter. We have only briefly
aketched in outline what le te curselves a most
convincing and comforting head of Christian
evidence. We are well aware of the imperfec.
tion and incompletences of the treatment of the
subject, and leave our readers to-fi l in the out-
lines more at leisure.-Irùh Ecclesiaatical
Gautte.

PBRSOS DEAN HOLE VOULD
" U UN I1."

LAIT week the Dean of Rochester, lu addret-
sing working nen at the Church Congress,
said :-" If I could be empowered te ' run in
all such perspus as eemed te me te requiro
chatisemeut, correction, and amendient, I
eshould like t be a policeman. I should com.
mence with those who might work but won't
work, with band or head, body or mind ; the
animale (IL le a miexiomor te eaul thora mon)

iho lof, sud Iounge, and yawn, drones i the
hive, barren treos in the orchard, dumb notes
lu the orge», test bornge in tise net. lu tise
nef ghbour county et Nettingham, vo call thora
'sacks'; and I would run them in-not only
those who wear battered billyeooks and ancient
oorduroys, but those who deck themelves in
splendid raiment, fren silken bat to patent
leather shoes; net eniy tse abjects at tbe cor»-
ers cf the sU-cote, but evelis in grand saloons,
all Who are living useless, idle lives, I would
run them into some such receptacle as that
which was prepared for their predecssors, two
thousand years ago (for they belong te a very
old ad numerous family), by a severe ruler, I
think, at Sparts. He put them into a spacious
tank wich contamued a pump. Water 'as in.
trcduced in such proportions that, if tise imate
neglocted the prouess of ejection, it attained
disastrous elevations. He muet either pump
or die, and, as a rule, he not only preferred to
pump. but earnestly besought his employers to
give him some drier occupation. Within the
memory of. man, thora was a notice on the
bridge as you enter St. Asaph, 'All vagrants
will be whipped.' I should be inclined te run
in for flaggellation, elight on a first conviction,
all poisons wbo are continual gadabouts, and
who were aWay from their duties, exoept for
business, information, or bealth. All absentees,
landlords, eccolesiastie, proprietors, who could
not show just cause of absence, should be
whipped and sent home. I would net only run
in and punish the drunkard, but those who help
te make him drunk; those Who, having miser-
able bouses te let, care nothing for the tenant,
but only for the rent; those whose duty it is
te maintain the bealth of the people, but who
permit men and women te crowd together in a
poisonous atmesphere, which is alike destrue-
tire te thse lifeocf body, mimd, sud seul. ' Yen
comet sd live inour court,1 a drunkard said te
a philanthropist, who was pleading with him,
'and you'l soon take te the drink.' I should
run in the browers who use druge whioh in-
orease rather than satisfy thirst, and which
excite and madden the brain, together with the
publicans, who serve drink te those customer3
who manifestly have had enough. I fear that
I should be constrained te inclde not a few of
the fairer sex. Wives Who are siatterns, doW-
dies, and gossipe, standing at the door instead
of tydying the bouse, thinking.more about their
neighbours' sins than of their huebands' supper.
I would give thom practical illustrations as to
the uses of soap, and teaih them ho ew te boil
aùd roset. Shakspeare says that 'Love, which
bu nothing but beauty te keep it in good
health, is short lived, and apt te have agne fits':
and a neat room, with a bright Ire, and a sav-
cary smell, and a pleseant samile of wolcome,
have a great power te preserve it, and make
men satisfied with home. I sbould rau in
gamblers and' bettors, touts, tipsters, weshers,
repers, and copers, three-card and thimble
men, all vho were endeavouring to overreach
and paupexrise each otber, wherever found, in
the card-room of the London club or the tap
room of the Tom and Jerry.'-Family Ohurch-
min.

Suscannus wishing te discontinue willplese
understand that all arrears, together with the
current year'se subscription, muet be paid before
order to discontinue will be aceepted. &Ed
rues p. 84
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lieve that as baptised Christians we are reallyCDRRESPONDEUCE. Temples of the Holy Ghost, p. 174. " We are

rrhenameoforrnupondtmusin aOases be enclosed ne more to doubt wbether au infant had re
with letter, but wmil not h published unle deslred. The cOived the Holy Spirit than St. John the Bap
Editorwill nothold hlmselfreaponsible, howeverfor an tlt donbted of the Spirit descending and
opinions expressed by Oorresondents]. remaining on our Lord," p. 180. " The Holy

Spirit Himself in ais visible signe feil on them
.To the Editor of the Church Guardian s that heard the word ; thev began to speak with

Sis,- 1 proceed te make good my offer te tongues and te magnify Gad ; and thereby St,
furnish full dotails of the proof that the Church Peter felt quite sure that the Divine Spirit had

bas alwae held aud taught that the ind welling chosen themr for His inheritancee-and no time

prnetf te Hly Ohet je giv.n lunBaptien, was lost in baptizhrg them that they might be
presence otregenerate and have the Spirit not only pro
je in faot the characteristic grace of that Sacra- phesying by them but dwefling in their hearts
ment. and unitingothem to Jesus Christ."

The teachers of the new doctrine acknow. a3NBY n h t C .
ledge this of the later Church. The Rev. P. W. '
Palier, in a paper on The Distinctive Grace of Bishop's College, 7th November, 1890.
Confirmation, dilizently circulated by the new
school, says (p. 32), " The mAjority of modern NEW B00KS.
Theologians, at any rate in the Auglican and
Roman Churches bave been aocustomed for a Ta PfThTANTIe 0F Tor E Paarsa Boor-
long time pst to lay down as an undoubted By Rev. Dyson Hague. (The J. E
truth that the substantial indwelling presence Bryant Co.)
of the Hoiy Ghost i imparted to the sout in . This is an important contribution te the
baptism, and that merely a fuller measure o Literature of those who veer te that quarter of
that pame presence le added lu Confirmation." the Eclesiastical horizon known as Ultra-
Mr. Palier says, majority-a strange word t a
use when the nly namaes ha 18 able to claim in Protestantism. W. would regard it as a useful
the Eglish Church are Bishop Jeremy Taylor, work for circulation where weak souls were in
in the 17th century, Bishop Rattray, of Dunk. danger of infection from R iformed Episcopal
ald in the 18th. and Mr. G. . Forbes, of Buon. ianism or Nonconformist prejudices. The due
tisland, in the 191h. NowI have not accessto the
writigs of the two latter divines, but tihe slight. proportion of faithi le acking in the treatment of
est examination of Bishop Taylor's writings the Prayer Bok; and while one 'voice' of the
will show that however strongly ho speaks of Prayer Book is proclaimed with commendable
the grace of Confirmation, ie certainly did not earnestness-other ' voices' are silenced which
hold with those who deny tiat the Holy Ghost shenld b. as pateut ln tie grand harmeuy ef
le given in Baptism. Let any one turn te the
section on Baptism in his Life of Christ and ho Christian Truth and Apostolio practice. The
will find the fullest. clearest, most emphatie respeoted author in our judgment fails in that
state monts that the Holy Ghost i given u Bap. grasp cf History and Liturgies which le de
tism. I extract two brief sentences:-" Thie manded for any fair or exhaustive exposition
is the Baptism of our dearest Lord . His minis- of the Prayer Book of the Churci of England.
tors baptize with water; our Lord at the sarne His method could b. as cleverly applied by
time verifies their ministry by giving the Holy Calvinist or Ultra Ritualist, and like satisfact
Spirit." " The descent of the HolySpirit upon ory conclusions evolved by easch. Amid al] the
us in ur baptism ls a consigniug us for God, profuse appeais te individual opinions of Ro-
And in thia sense the Spirit of God le called a formers, the author appears to ignore the col
Seal, " the water (says S. Basie) washes the lective pronnement of all in the authorit-
body and the Spirit seals the soul." To quote ative Preface of the Frayer Book which parti.
strong language about the gift of the Holy cularly recognies 'Lie wihole Catholio Charch
Ghost in Confirmation proves nothing ; the of Christ ' in contra distinction aven to the
question is, does the writer deny the gift in Church of England as a fraction. It je not in
Baptimm ? -Mr. Hague'e work that any vil] learn te utter

Thera as been it e safe to say, no name se more inteiligently the arttiole of the Greede. I
universally revered in the English Church of believe in ene holy Catholie and Apostolio
thi century as the name of JoHN KIBLIE, Churoh;' rather bis watch-word ie; i believe in
whether we consider him as brilliant Scholar, the Reformers. So do ail loyal members of the
Poet, Parish Prient, Theologian, Saint-mig1ty Church of England ; but not as sole expounders
breakwater against the Romeward movenent of the deep things of God-nor final arbiters of
in the hour of the Church of Evgland's mortal Christian Faith or Practice. Te impute Infalli.
peril,-who was ther, like him ? How can I bilitv is te aggravate transgression of the Arti.
botter begin my Anglican Catena than wixh cle XXI, te assert finality is te confliet di eatly
this clarum et vinerabilt ,romen ? with Article XXXIV. While we know

Now I have before me the volume of obe's that the terni' Protestant' (by the method of
Sermons for Whitsuntide, (Parkers, Oxford, Hr. Hague's reasoning) je absoluaely excladed
1876). Thera are twenty of these wonde fui lrom the Church of England. We fully endorse
sermons ; and it would be esafe to say that ther e the wide definition given but neutralized
is not one of them in which the gift of the in- throughout the volume-' the Church le Pro
dwelling presence of the Holy Ghost le not em- testant, not meroly in that she prosents a
phatically taught as the characteristic grace powerful disclaimer both in har Articles and
of Baptism. I have a sheet before me on which Liturgy against the perversions cf Popery-but 8
I have made extracts from twelve of the Protestant equally in ber standing protest O

twenty, of which I will sk you to print tbree. against other forme of error wich by q
These extracts are very meagre, because. they negation or subtraction Lave perverted the 1
are more fragments torn from thoir contents, truth.' We are pleased to find the continuity r
for the purpose of giving Keble's positive of the Charch of England. ' Funded in ail i
affirmatiors. If your space would permit me probability lu Apostolio days and perhaps aven
to give the context, the testimony would be se by Apostoilo men "-iearly stated ; and that
much the stronger. I may say that aimost the for ' many centuries previous Le the Reform-
one theme of these twenty sermons is to impresa ation, the Church of England was independent
upon the hearts of hie hearers that they had, by te a certain dogre of the supremacy of the
virtue of their Baptism, the indwelling presence Pope, and asserting its autonomy as a Natio ial,
of the ff'ly «hast. Messenger, whatever ho Church.' Touching more Roman-phobia it la
may say, wvIi not deny this. And again I eay, satisfactory te find tis quotation fron Ihe t
wich of the two will your readere beleve, judioious Hocker; 'Touchiig our conformity
Messengar (be he who he miay) or John Keble ? with the Church of Bore-as also of the diffar.

Now here is what Keble says : " If vo be- once between smue Beformed Churches and w

ours-that which generally bath been already
answered may serve for answer to tbat exoep-
tion which in these two respecta they take par-
ticularly against the form of Our Common
Frayer. Ta say that ln nothing they may be
followed, which are of the Church of Rome,
were violent and ex treme. Soma thinga they do
in that they are mon-in that they are wise mon
aad Christian men ome things-ome thinge
in that they are men misled and blinded with
error. As far as they follow roason and truth,
we fear not to follow the self-same footsteps
wherein they have gone, and te be thoir fol-
lowers. Where Rome keepeth that whieh is an-
cienter or botter, others whom we muach more
affect (that je the Reformed Continental
Churehes) are leaving it for newer and chang-
ing it worse. We had rather follow the per-
footions of them we like not-than la defots
resomble those whom we love."

EcO. VOL. BooL V.
Our author urquestionably prosents one as.

poet of the Frayer Book, but as no single lino
of vision tares in an entire objet-so thera are
as unquestionably other points of view which
to noglect ie to mar Its completeness and
wbich te ignore ie te obscure its pculiar glory.
In the marvellous revival within our glorions
Churoh, at once truly and puroly Catholio and
proudly Protestant, we believe thora is over-
whelming cause for gratulation and little for
alarm.

RESCUR OF ANALABKA INDANBOY.

Captain William Brown arrived in San Fran-
cisco recently with a seven-year.old Indian boy
whom he recently rescued from death in the
heart of Alaska after an exiting fight with the
natives. Captain Brown said that, while trav.
elling through the wild region of Alaska, ho
heard tiat a little Indian boy was about to be
barned at the stake for witchcraft.

The tribe had been attaeked with " la grippe,"
which the medioine-man could not cure, and
the boy, who was the son of the chiefs, ws
charged with being in league with the Devil te
thwart the effect of his medicine. After the
deliberations of the council the fathei agreed te
the boy's death. There was but one escape for
the boy. If the Old medicine man. who was
himseolf sick, did not die, the boy should live,
but meanwhile the little feliow was bound to a
take for savon days during very severe

weather, with nothing te cover h .m.
IL wam bolieved that tho more terrible bis

suffering the sooner the Devil would be brought
:o terme and the medicine man oured. On the
ighth day, the eld docter grow rapidly werse,
ad Lt was resolved te burn tha boy alive. Al
ho preparatiens were made. Pir-es wore ta ha
ighted on the fellowiug morning at sunrise.
Svaga fands wera alraady einging death songe
lion Lhe captaiu and bis mon arrivai in he
îeighberrood. Hiddon by Lthe dsrknoem ef the.
irest, Captain Brown and his mon orept for-

yard on tirer bauds sud knees. Thoy saw tbe
bar tied amid the fagota, and he black savages
ying around hlm. Whn the nages went to
Ieep, te captain crawied up to the boy and
ut him loose. The lad remained perfectly
uiet. Saddenly one of the ladians awakaned
nd gave the alarm. The captain's force
ushed in with cocked revolvers and over-
owered the savages. Ha thon retreated with
ho noy to the river, where the party embarked
y the firet steamer.-elecied.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBERS would very mach oblige the
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The Irish Becelsiastical Gazette:
As doubtas are thrown from time te time on

the statement that the Church of England, with
aIl ber ritualiem, is pressing bard English Non-
enfermit, let us produce a further startlig

évidence from the pen of that hierophant of
Rnglish dissidence, Dr. Parker, minister of the
Cit> Temple, Holborn, London, Dr. Parker

7ritès tin te thé Editer cf the November
number of the .ivewbery House Magazine ou
' Thé Déca> cf Nouconfermit> : t« As a strong
Noncoformit-névér eturdiér than d t ths
moment-I recognisé with gratéful delight thé
boly ardor ard broadening service of the Churcb
of England. Never was Nonconformity se bard
driven as it is to-day by the clergy of the
Church of England. I am bound to admit that
I am unable te see that Noconformity i at
the présent moment making any substantial
advaucement.' Words like these speak for
themselves. If Dr. Par er i to btaken asan
authority, the latest developments of Englishb
Churchanship are tending in the direction ol
making away with Nonconformity and substi-
tutiug for it thé Churoh's doctrine and disci.
pline. Here in Ireland this truth should net
be lost upon us. The clergy muet, see in Dr.
Parker's confession an acknowledgment that
Nonconformity i impotent where the Church
is faithfulily worked, wbere the Word of God is
preached and the Sacraments duly admixitered
according te our Lord'a holy institution. On
the other hand, dissent from the Church wili
always flourish where Church principles are
ignored.

The Churchman's Gazette, New Westminster,
B. C,:

There are probably many causes which com
bine te hitder the Church maàking such head
way against the world, and false systeme of
r eligion, as 8he ought to do. Not the leaet cf
thèe le probabi> the principle of centraration,
soetirnés called thé "euoe man systéni." It
muet be admitted that te concentrate, te a
certain extent, contr.lliig power in one man,
especiailly if hé be a man of organiaing genius,
bas advantages ; but carried to exeese it gives
thé people the idea that the clergy are the
Church, ad that its success is no immediate
concern of their own : supporting the Church,
thé>' thiuk, l simpi supprtiug the o(ergy.
The work sud ece s of the Churci eiong te
thé people in truth more than to the olergy;
and we shall only begin te feel our combined
powver ahen uach person feels hie individual
reEporsibility Thé more individuals are per.
suaded te engage in definite work for the
Church the broader aill b the foundation, the
largèr and etronger will hé the wrails of ber
citadel. We think our task is to find people
Who have the intereat of the Church at heart,
and as son as we discover their capacity for
certain kinde of work te give them the lullest
responsibility. Besponsibility is the very seul
of success, ad it lE just when a man féels that
be can carry out bis own ideas, and le respon-
sible for their success that hé pute out bis best
efforts; but when ho is unneceesarily restricted
and bas no true responsibility hé naturally
takes but little interest in hie work and laya
the biame of failure on other shoulders. Give
a good conscientioue workman a free band and
It is surprising what a pride hé will take
iu bis work. In E gland the church bas crys-
talized into a syetem that leaves responsibilities
and their accompanying honor in the bands
of the few who are greedy to retain them Iong
after their incompetence is made plain, anud
men are not generally trusted with responsi.
bility until long after the fire of enthusiasem
ha@ aied away. But a young Churah in a yourg
Colony ought te hé able te break free from these
cramping traditions, and ought mot te be to
lofty to learn the lespn successful Dissent bas
taught. Churohmen should be madp to feel

that the success of the Church is their own af-
fair, and shoulder to shoulder we ought to be
making a supreme effort to place the Church
in ber rightful position. To do this we should
raake use of every force which coa be pressed
into the service of God-and one of these is
cortainly the power whioh is gained from a
sense of responsibility. To formulate eur
thoughts we would say :--Discover earnestness
and capacity and thon give the fallest responsi.
bilty. If the Church acted on this principle
we should see interes t in its work increased,
and a wonderfl advance all along the lioe.
The clergy are charged with being too auto.
crati, is it altogether untrue?

The Church Year
One of the notes of improvement in our ser-

vices every wh ere, is the greater attention given
te the matter of musio, adapting it more
thoroughly to its real position as an important
part of the worship of God. The genera intro.
duction of vested choirs bas had a great and
excellent influence lu this direction, by leseén-
ing the sentimental and increasing the devo.
tional elenient in rendering the services. It is
certainly, and in many respects, an improve.
ment upon the professional and quartette choira,
wherever it has been properly, trained and.
directed. The prominent position, however,
which is thus given to the choir in the house
of Gad, exaggerates any untoward behaviour
of its members during divine service, and this
requires more minute and persistent attention
than it often receives. The chorister in his
vestments ought te bé as circumspect in manner
and devout in behaviour as the priest in his.
Otherwise, the spirit of praise is depraved, and
its beauty marred. Other religious bodies are
moving along the same needed lin of improve-
ment in the character of their oburob music,
Speaking on this subjeot, the United Presby.
terian offers some onsel and advice which
should h fre te àli, IL says:

" Leaders in church music ought te b nt-
jectud to a character test, similar to that
!mposed upon ministers. Musical proficiency
is net the only thing necessary te fit them for
thoir position. They abould be members of
the Church, men and women of manifest piety,
and interested in ail parts of worship and ail
departments of spiritual work. How can they
profitably lead the worship of others if they
themselves are not sincre worshippere? Many
of the members .of the Church, says the same
paper, are not well acquainted with the work
of the Charch. Pastors, in their visitation from
house te house, are often surprised at this igno.
rance. Who i at faut ? Mach of the blame
muet be laid te the pastora themselves. If
they would secure the entrance of the Church
papera into the families of their congrégations
they would preach to more intelligent audi-
ences."

NEWO FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

SPaINGuILL.-Four thousand five hundred
dollars bas been seoured by the Rev. W. Chas.
Wilson, incumbent of the parish, for the pro-
posed new buildings for bis congregation in
Springbill. A munificent gift of $3.000 was
given by one member oi the Episcopaliau
Church in the United States, who wished te
remain unknown. This amount le te hé usd
for the construction of what might technically
be termed 'A Parish House' or building which
will contain a Sanday schoolroom and Temper-
anoe Hall on the ground flor; and on the
second floor a reading room for mon, parler
and guild room for ladies; and a large room
fiLttd up for teaching, cooking and sewing and
kindergarten work. When the building is
pompleted a thoroughly trained teacher will
be engaged té sustain this branch of what bas
proved itself to have been very helpful work
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in thé larger America» parishes. The building
will hé the first of its kind in any Nova Sceotian
parieb, but they will doubtless soon become
general when their utility hs been proved.

Plans for - the buildings wili hé prepared
forthwith and the building be constructed as
soon as possible that the congregation may
bave a place wherein to worship without incon.
venience while the proposed new church is
being built, The Rector also stated that$1,100
had been brought back for the new churci
fund : and $400 for the cottage bospital fnnd;
or in ail the fine round sum of $4,500 He then
spoke of the number of magnificent churches
and parish bouses and'rectories hé had reently
seen which had been érected by the liberality
of individual donors, and also of the immense
activit' aud generosit> cf thé ohurci people lu

ob. United State n eustaining al work which
tended to the ese of sufferers or the elevation
of humanity.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

E nnaornu-The Ladies'GQuild of St. Ptter's
Church will hold their annual sale of useful and
faney articles in the Church hall, Montreal st.,
on Thursday. Dec. 4th, An attractive pro.
gramme is being prepared for the evening.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

MoNTaJAL W.A.M.A.-The Womans' Anz-
iliary held a meeting in the Synod Hall, on
the evening of the 20th inst,, at which the
Lord Bishop of the Diocese presided, and ad-
dresses were given by the Rev. J. S. Newnham
and Dr. Davidson. The room was Waell filled
and much interet was manifested. Mr.
Newnham being about te leave the city te
undertake Misaionary work in the Diocese of
Moosenee teck thé opportunity Of giving a
sketch of Missionary work and life in that
Diocèse which is the most northernly of those
in the Dominion of Canada, being situated on
the West shore of Hadson Bay. Mr. Newnham
aise gave some particulars in regard te the
Diocese stating that there were three chief
posts: Churchill, York and Moore. . There are
a large number of Sioux Indians in the Diocèse,
some of whom have been converted and are
most devent and faitbful members of the
Church, undertaking journeys and expenses in
order to attend its ministrations, which their
white brethren would never think of undertak-
ing, Thore are nine Missionaries in the
Diocese all of whom are Cre Indians, and
the whole are under the charge of the Right
Fev. Dr. Horden, Bishop of the Diocese.

Dr. Davidson's address was explanatory Of
the position and work of the W.A.M.A. upon
wbich hé was requested especially te speak.
After several views illustratative of mission
work were ehewn by Mr. Beaman, who most
kindly attended wfth bis large and magnificent
lanteru. Thé meeting ws an excellent oe
and vilI probably ofd ncraséd intèreet te thé
work of the W.A.M.A.-a brauch cf which
should hé formed in every parish mission.

St. Martins.-On Saunday, the 301h Novem-
ber, being St. Audrew's Day, a spécial service
for men ouIy will hé beld in this church at
4 p M. : under the auspices Of St. Andrew's
Brotherhood, and the Lay Helpers' Association
of the Diocese. All young men ave oordially
invited. It is net intended that the service
should hé parochial only. We hope that the
Church wili hé crowded ; and that a great
impetus may h given as well te the St.
Audrew's Brotherhood movement as te Ley
work génerally.

CowaItviLtI.-The Band of Hope Associa-
tion in connection with Trinity Cburob, are
soon te open a free reading room, whre ail the
leading dailies as well as the monthly periodi-
cais wili be on file, the room will be opened
évery ovening.
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Till .uILzI&.-The anniversary of the 50 th

year of his Lordehip's ministry drow together
a large number of the clergy of the Diocese, on
Wednesday, the 19th imat. The Holy Com-
munion service in St. George's in the morning
was marked by rubrical and reverential pro-
priety throughont, leaving little if anything te
ba deaired. The Hymn sang kneeling by the
choir and whole body of worshippers, after the
prayer of Humble Accoes sud before the Conse-
cration, was very striking. sud impressive.
Ven. Archdeacon Lindsay, fron his lengthy
experienue, gave a comprehensive resume of
Church progress in Canada froin the period of
the Bishop's Diaconate. The Ladies of St,
George's in the amply provided lunch at the
close of the service afforded an earnest of the
opening gate of hospitality to the Diocese on
the part of the Seo city at future Synode and
other assemblages. • This good turn' will de.
serve ' many another' te the honour of Mon-
treal hearta and homes. The Reception and
Presentation were folicitously carried out.
Mutual gratification reigned supreme to the
honoured object and the warm-hearted promet.
ers. In the evening a grand service was held
in St. George's, which was well filled, There
was a very large number of clergy present-
aIl in robes, and who entered in orderly pro.
cession from the sehoolroom, preceded by the
choir. The service was intoned by the REv.
Rural Dean Longhurst; the Canticles and
Psalms and Reeponses being well rendered by
the large and excellent choir of mon sud boys1

of St. George's. One could not but note, the
unrobed chorieters, x hich contrasted meanly
with the surpliced. clergy. It is to be hoped
that with sueh à beautiful service the symme'
try of thinge will not b6 much longer marred
by this defeot. The Bishop's sermon was
marked by his usual sound sense and practical
treatment, affording much valuable information
and recognizing generously the noble work of
the Venerable Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel-by whose agency the Diocese was
founded-and the solid foundations laid by the
Venerated Fulford-into whose labors both the
preacher and his predecessor, Bishop Oxenden,
had entered. It was most fitting that St. George's
should have the greater part in the honore of
of the day froin the Bishop's priesthood having
bea chiefly spent in that happy connection.
Yet, as .Bishop, many minda thought that the
Cathedral sud Mother Church of the Diocese,
and the scene of the Bishop's consecration,
ought to have participated, te some degrea, in
Diocesan, be contrasted with parochial rejoie.
ing. We would reiterate to the venerable yet
comparatively robust Bishop our congratula
tiens on so successful, auspicious and warm-
hearted a tribute of wide-spread appreciation
and respect. May many anniversaries be yet
added in health, Btrength and prosperity te the
long number already passed and flatteringly
crowned by this Jubilee Festival.

VIN. ABonBDAcoN LEAo.-A simple mOrne-
rial tablet has just been placed in St. George's
Churob, bearing this inscription:

In loving memory of
WLLUaX TuaNBuTL LuAÂc,

First Rector of St. George's Churoh and Arch.
deacon of Montreal.

He held the position of Rector for eighteen
yeare. Born 2nd March, 1805. Died 13th'
October, 1886. "The memory of the just is
blessed."

ABSOTSFOD.-The aninal meeting of the
Church of England Library Association was
held on the evening cf the 12th of November.
Olficers for the ensuing year were elecoted sud
other business done. The following resolution
was carried unanimously. Moved by the Rev.
Canon Robinson, seconded by Mr. J. M. Fisk
and resolved. lot. That the mombers of the
Church of England Library Association of
Abbotsford, assembled at this annual meeting,

profoundly regret the loss sutained in the
death of the late Mr. Charles Gibb, who died
among strangers at Caire, Egypt, on the 8 th of
March. Mr. Gibb was the most active and
liberal among the original promoters of the
Association. He ever took a deep interest in
maintaining its effienoy and usefulness. It
was hia endeavor that the library should be a
means of oultivating a taste for the highest class
of literature. He has loft an example that will
be remembered with respect and gratitude by
the members of the Association and patrons of
the library.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

HINToNBaiG-The Rev. George Jemmett,
M. ., Incumbont of this parish, near Ottawa,
died suddenly in that city on Wedneeday, the
19th inst. Hi, death was caused by heart
failure, He was a graduate of the University
of Darham, Bngland, and ordained Deascon in
1851 ; and priest in i 8 52 , at St. Michael's
Cathedral, Barbadoes, West Indies, by Right
Rev. Dr. Parry, Bishop of Barbadoes. Mr.
Jemmett was appointed roter of St. Andrew's
and St. Phillip's, Trinidad, W.I., and ws later
rector of St. Philip's and St. George's, Antigua.
He was Incumbent of St. Paul', Rochesterville
Ottawa, to which was added All Saints, Nepean,
and the church at Merrivale. He continued
at the work until 1884, when he was appointed
Rector of Riebmond, and continued there until
1880, when he returned to his former mission,
with the exception of Rochesterville for whichi
Hintonburg was substituted. He leaves a
widow four sons and five daughters to mourn
their great lots. They are loft in easy circnm.
stances.

DIOCISE OF HURON.

INGaasoLL.-The St James Branch, W.A.KM
A., met November 19 th, 1890 : The menthe
of October and November bas been most pleas-
antly marked to us. On October 4th Mrs.
Boomer held a drawing.room meeting at the
house of one of our members and gave a highly
interesting addrese on the Missionary work of
women, referring partioularly te a subjeot upon.
which we feel very warmly at presant, namely,
the education of missionary children. This
meeting has roused us all up te fresh efforts.

On Wednesday, October 8Lh, Rev. James Ir.
vino, of Garden River, (formerly of Lac Seul)
addressed the regular monthly meeting of the
W. A. M. A. on bohalf of the debt on hi. church.
Mr. Irvine expressed fully the pressing need of
hie old parish in whioh ha had worked 10 years,
and thanked the branch for the bales sent him.
formerly-86 was made up for Mr. Trivett. No-
vember 6th, we had the pleasure of hearing
Mr. Onm.aing's very pleasant narration of her
trip through the North West during the past
summer, a collection of $5.50 wa tiaken up.
During this Autumu bales of clothing have bean
sent to Mr. Trivett, Mr. Bjurne and Mr. Prit-
chard, present missionary at Lac Seul.

We bave 18 subscribers for the Leaflet which
is perused by ail with mach pleasure.

Exurua-The new chimes for the Trivitt
Memorial Church here are te b. inaugurated on
Sunday, December 7th, 1890, according ta a
ciroular issued by the McShane Bell Foundry,
Baltimore, Md., the manufacturers. A special,
chimar for the occasion has bean sent, vis: Mr.
Frank P. Lots of Baltimore, Md. ·

Tbe ahimes are a memorial gift by Me.
Thomas Trivit and comprise 10 belle, the
largest weigbing 1800 lbs.,, and the weighta
gradually decreasing te emallest which weighe
220 lbo., their respective notes being E, G, A.
B flt, 0, D, E fiat. 2, F, sud G; that is the
lst, 2nd, Srd, 4!h, 5th, 6th, 8h and 9th, cor-
respond te the 8 tones in the major octave of
F and the 2 fiat and G are added so as to secure
6 tones in the key of the 4th, for without these,,

very many tunes that are well known sud very
popular could not be played ; wherea, the in-
sertion of these balle overoomes the diffi3ty,
and produces the desired result. The total
weight of the belle exclusive of the frames and
attachments is '7100 ibs., and the entire value,
inoluding dolivery and putting in tower ia
81p,180,

The playing stand is of oak, finely finished,
and is au excellent piece of farniture, It is a
etand almoat square, having 10 levers on hand-
some brase hinges, and a silver plate on each
lever bearing the letter denoting the tone of
each respective ball: and above the levers a
very handsome musie rack, The playing in
done by a qniok downward stroke of the lever
representing the desired note, and with soh
rapidity as the time of the musio demande.
Timidness or lack of energy and docision in,
playing a chime of billa muet b. an unknown
thing by the chimer. The chime, though not
so heavy as many others in the country, is
equal in playing capacity; the ouly difference
being that the tunes are not as deep nor as heavy
as a heavier chime.

DIOESE OF NIAGARA.

The Bishop of Niagara in hie addres at the
opening of the Sanday Sahool Convention lately
hald i Hamilton, said :

One of the most serions and far.reaching ovia
entailed upon us by the religions divisions
which prevail in Canada, is the exclusion fromn
our common sehools of ail direct religious in.
struction. Ail are agreed that man iK a moral
being, and that morale muet rest upon and
spring out of religion-deriving fron religion
the imperative claim which can alone enforco
thom under ail circumstancoes, and the power
to meet that claim which religion alone eau
supply. But the State, as it must exist in a
community which ls divided in its profession
of religion-can know no religion. If it under-
takes the vital work of education it muet place
ail religions on an equal footing by excluding
ail, by endeavoring te put asunder and keep
apart three things which are, in the estimation
of all, inseparable : religion, education, and
morality. The only morality which our Com.
mon soboole eau teach is that which has to do
with succees in life, the avoidance of ail Bach
offences as will be detected and punishod by
the law of the land, or by the withdraual of
confidence and credit, and the purait of sach
virtues as will ensure a good name and reputa.
tion. The morality to which our common
sochools muet confine themselves cannot reach
the heart and conscience, or develop faith,
hope, and cbarity. It cannot enable young
mon and women to control and rule their
whole being. They will recognize no valid
reason for soif denial and self contr6l except in
such cases se bring with themi serions social
cousequences and public disgrace. Now, this
standard of morality will Dot always satisfy the
community, bcause they know botter. The
teaching they receive, aven in the narrowest
sud smallest sects amongst us, is essentially
deeper and truer. Ail are aware that a moral-
ity which reste on social sanctione and social
approvals is wholly insuffloient for the battie of
life, that it can afford no sufficlent force againet
the wily passions that are within us, no real
protection againet the tompting opportunities
tor wrong-doing all around us. Now, one or
other of two resulte will, in my estimation, be
reached sooner or later. Either the imperfect,
insuíoient moral training of .our common
sohools will prevail over and extinguish the
truer instincts, the botter i.laeneos which are
kept alive by the teaching of aIl religions
bouies in their sermons and Sanday-schoole;
or, the community will become utterly dis.
satisfied with the exclusion of religion fron
our comnon schools.

The atrength, and earnestnoes, and intel.
ligence which are to be seen in aIl Christian
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It must bo the concern of each of as to make
our mission fonds go as far as possible. A miss-
ion must never regard a grant from those funds
as a means of saving Iteif. Sach a grant
simply supplies what the Church considers
boyond the means of the mission. The
travelling expenses incurred in supplying va.
cancies are a very heavy charge on our fonde.
In most cases they shooid ho entirely met by
the missions supplied, and there muast b an
honest and honorable endeavor to do with as
small.a grant as possible-not to look on the
grant as a perquisite-a payment to be selfishly
claimed as a right, but as a benefaction to b
thankfully received, while really needed; but
to be more thankfolly done without as soon as
possible. IL la written, It is more blesed to
give than to receive.' The experience of ail the
Churches testifies most eloquently to he trath
of this. There s uasally far more unselfisbues
-far more spiritual love-far more united
effort-far more loyalty to the Church in a
giving than a receiving parish. The contribu.
tions to the home mission fund, instead of
it.oreasing, have rather fallen off in the past
year, and this la not su;prising. The organiz-
ation recommonded by the Synod la uot
introduced into our missions. Associations in
aid of the home mission fund are not formed.,
Suvscriptions to it are not askedj We have
gone through a period of trial in the country
when perhapa it was well not to puah organiz-
ation, but things have now settled down, It'
should b Our aim and ambition that every
momber of the Church should be a contributor
to the mission fund. Let us not think little of
smali contributions. It is through suah that a
great deal of the Lord's work i done. I hope
there will be an earnest effort to bgin our new
Church year well with liberal offerings to the
mission tund on the day of Thankegiving. But
at this moment out pressing difficulty is

WÂNT o0 MIN.

Welhave o deplore the resignation of several
ot our loergy from logs of hoalth, and of several
others from other causes. As they get older
they find the heavy travelling on our missions
very wearing. We have also had to regret the
absence of our senior Arahdeacon Fortin. We
misé him in many ways. I rejoice to say bis
letter are encouraging. We trust ho will re-
turn in reatored helth and vigor. When a
number of vacancies come together on us the
isolation of our position causes great difflonlty
and muat do 8o tilt we have more clergymen in
soveral of Our parishes than the incombent. As
it is, the supplying of ail vacanoies is thrown
on the Collage and Cathedral staff.' And with
the heavy work ail the week, both in theology
and arts, there is at times, as at preseont
almost sn unbearable burden thrown opon the
olergy end students on that staff. The
Cathedral clergy are ý-hus unable to do that
helpful work in the diocese in visiting and on.
couraging their brethren and their parishas
thet i hope for froim them, and that the diocese
would gldily welcome. Instead of that they
have the drudgery of filling up every gap, that
burate out in out work, Last summer our
missions 'were well supplied with clergymen
or students, and I trusted that the Lime
had come for utilizing the Cathedral clorgy in
a more satisfactory way. A deacon in charge
of a mission placed under a neighboring priiest
can hardly et present ever receive the Holy
Communion with his people or in faot at all.
An ai rangement was, therefore, suggested that
would put one of the Canon. in touch with a
section of the country in which ho would Lake
charge of any mission under a deacon, and
from time to time give the Roiy Communion.
Canon O Meara was thought of for Southern
Manitoba, Canon Matheson lor Northwest Mani.
toba, and Canon Coombes for Central Manitoba.
But the vacancios that have ocourred have, for
the present, to a great degree, prevented the
carrying out of the plan. We are in great noed
of six or soven clergymen. How hearty we

would welcome earnest, faithful and sensible
men, acceptable to our people, ospecially if
coming for the work's sake 1 Our missions

ABU INDEID AIDUOUS

and their airoumstances at present are often
the reverse of comfortable, but a few years will
change much cf this. The diffioulty of filling
Missions with effective men ahould make our
parishes and missions very considerate in their
treatmont of thoir clergy and anxions to make
thoir position more assured and comfortable.
Some missions have declined to enter in any
engagements or to give a guarantee.. If the
guarantee were for life, there might be sume
scruple about it; but, as it ia only for a year,
st seems hardly honorable or fair to the clergy-
men to decline this seourity. But ,the crying
want in so many missions is the want af a
fitting residence. The majority of the clergy
of our Church are married men and we believe
that thiis s Well. But in not a few of our mis-
siens it is very hard for even an unmarried man
to get lodgings, whore he can have any privacy>
for seeing hie people and any quiet after his
laborous work and travel, for rest or for oppor-
tbnity for study. It is e great pleseure to so so

MANY ORURoEBS BISING UP

No progreas in this direction is possible
without good text-books and carefully instruct-
ed teachers. The books are. provided for us al.
ready in the publications of the English San-
dayechool Inatitute and othar associations. It
romains that the teauhers b directed and aided
su preparing themselves to use the text-books
intelligently and efficiently so as to throw life
and interest into each Sunday's portion.

The experience to the only clergyman in
this diocese who, so far as I am informed, has
aided the toachers in bis Sunday-school in pro
paring for the examinations of the Sunday
achooi Institute, is very encouraging. The1

pleesure which both the Archdeacon of Guelph
and his teachers have found in preparing for
these examinationsi has rondered thom insen-
sible of any irksomeness or weariness. Honor-
able positions in the examinations have been
attained in overy case, and 1 have had the joy
of receiving and handing to them their cerufi
cates of marit. The eubjects lor examination
are announced in good time, and the examin.
ation is hcld simaltaneously in every diocese of
the Anglican communion where there are can.
didates. Our Diocesan Sunday-school Asso-
Ciation have adopted a system of examinations
foanded on the exporience gained by the Sun-
day-school Institute of England. I hope that
ail our clergy will invite and induce their tes-
chers and senior soholars to offer themselves
for examinations by forming classes even of
two or three at a time, for preparation.

Once fairly started, the work will prove to
be full of interest and attraction to all, and the
result wili be an improvement in our Sunday.
echools and congregations such as we can
hardly exaggerate. Bat lot me hasten toa
third point. In proportion as our teachers and
our Sanday-schools become more effective, and,
therefore, more-interesting for al], ao will the
disposition show itielf to substitnte attendance
et the Sunday-school for attendance at the
Church's services. This fatal blunder has
beeu actually committed in some quarters. Il
may have beeu promoted by the plan which has
been adipted in some parishes. of having a
service of prayer and praise for the opening and
closing of the Sunday school, founded upon the
model of our Prayer Book. The aim of the
Sunday-school fromn firat to lost should b to
prepare the children to join intelligently, de-
voutly, and with large taith, in the Church's
worship. As they learn the meaning of wor-
ship they will recognise the impossibility of
foregoing it for the sake of the Sunday-Echool,
or at confusing the lassons which the one tes-
chis with the lowly homage and devotion
which the other offers unto the Most High
God.

At the re cent meeting, at Kingston, of the

Board whlh manages the affair of our Do-
mestie and Poreign Missionary Society, it was
decided to enlist, as far as possible, ail the
children of the Church in a simultaneous effort
during the season of Lent on behalf of missions
to the heathen withim our own dioceses in the
great North-West. With this viow a pastoral
letter will ho sent to ail the clergy in our fine
dioceses, with the directions of the bishops
that it shall be read in all our Sunday-achools
on the Sunday before Ash Wednesday.

The letter will represent, lu simple language,
the daty which belongs to ail who love Our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, of sending on
the good news and the precious privileges en.
trusted to the Church for the benefit of ail
mankind. It will also urge that the little
savings which may, wilh the approval of their
parents, be effected by their acta of self-denial
during Lent, may be stored up until Baster and
thon solemnly offered unto God for Hie Church's
work in some part of the mission field. At
other seasons children may be formed into
Bands of Mercy for the pnrpose of pending an
hour on Saturday a ternoon in studying and
hearing of the ways and habits of God's dumb
creatures around us, and cultivating habite of
attention and kindness to them.

The Children's Ministering Lague also may
be utilized et other seasons in order to estab-
lish and bring ont in ail children that thought-
fulness for all around them which will leave no
day without its deed to crown it.

I must not detain you longer now than to
express the encouragement and joy which this
and every effort to render the Church's work
amongst us more effective must afford to ail.
Our hopes may wll be strong and high for the
Church in this diocese so long as she bas
amongst ber clergy mon who lead laborione
lives, and are unsparing of themselves in the
work of thoir ministry, and so long, too, as she
bas among her faithful laitv so many Sunday-
school teachers ard lay ificials in eaoh con-
gregation who are seeking to learn and use the
best means, the most approved method-of dis-
charging, in the most effective way, the duties
which bolong to them. aL their several positions.

There may be différences of taste and opinion
amongst us, but sa long as self eorificing
devotion and burning zeal and inspiring en-
thusiasm are sproading through out ranks, we
may weil b hopeful and courageous.-Canad.
ian Churchman,

DIOCESE OF RtUPERT'S LAND.

The Bishop of Rupert's Land in bis address
to hie Synod at last meeting gave some inter-
esting particulars, whioh we reproduce. He
said :

I am happy to ho able to congratulato yon to
day on a greatly improved condition of the
country. Though the harvest will -not from
various causes by any meane give ail the result,
of which there was at one time snob a splendid
promise, yet there will be a large return over
a great part of the province. The mont serions
loss is from bail in Southern Manitoba. Our
missions at Melies, Deloraine, Killarney, Bois-
sevain, Clear water, Manitou and Swan Lake al
suffered severely. A recognition of the bright
prospects before industrioaus settlers in this land
las given again a confidence to the possessors
of capital. Land, which for yearà bas beau
more or less unsaleable from the want of pur.
chasers, has once more recov ored an appreciable
value. Not only as citizens, but as Chrchm<n
we cannot be too grateful for this changé, for
the dispersion of the immigrante coming to the
country atill continues. Tht area of ettiement
is ever widening, while in most districts the
population romains very sparse. There is from
this a constant demand for the opening of new
Missions. Yet the older Missions are not suffi-
oiently strengthoned to do with much les help.
Few of Our Missions bave in any one district
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more than a comparatively amall number of
families sud adherenta. Even in the littie
towns there is frequently only a discouraging
number of at leat active and contributing
members, yet all these Missions involve an
enormous amount of trouble, both in taking
services and viiiting. -Tbey are properly mea-
sured, Dot by acres, but by square miles. They
consist not of larms, but of townships, eaoh
containing over 20,000 acres. To miniter at
aIl adequately to our acattered people we re-
quire a force of Missionaries altogether out of
proportion to our numbers. What are we ta
do ? Muet we ]eave our scattered familles,
because few, to the ministrations of other bodies
of Christians, whose numbers are often mot
greater than our own? Or are we to exert
ourselves that our Church may do its part
worthily in this country, and our people may
have, as far as possible, the services they prefer
sud enjoy ? The answer to this muet be largely
with our people themselves To what degree
of self sacrifice do they prefer and enjoy the
services of the Church ? Neither the ishop
nor the Church can farnish money on demand.
We are under the deepest obligation to English
Societies. But looking at the wide field of thoir
operations we cannot depend on larger help
from them. Bxperience telle us that we can
look for little from Eastern Canada, nuless we
are able and have leave from the Bishop to
mend a suaßiently qualified and energetio re-
presv ntative to plead for us. Canon O'Meara
kindly went last year and was eminently sua.
ceseiful in the few 'weeka at niie commuand. We
feel very gratefal to those who remponded so
kindly to his appeal. It is clear that there are
many willing hearts in Canada, if we could but
reach them with our story. But straitened as
we are for mon and over burdened with work,
the sending of sncb a representative is not an
easy condition, and I am mot sure whether we
shall be allowed to continue and complote
Canon O'Meara's effort. The Canadian Board
of Missions je, indeed, this .year inviting the
Bishop's of our provinces or their representa.
tives, but not to solicit funds for their own
diocose, but to awaken a wider missionary spirit
so as to increase the general fands of the Board.
But, brethren, whatever we may receive from,
auteide, tha time has comae when we must look
more resolntely at what we can do for ourselvas.
bodies in our day forbid us to believe that
indifference to religion, and a feble, inadequate
morality can apread from our schools over the
community.

Do we not, moreover, recognise in a good
many quarters a growing disposition to secure
some measure of Christian instruction for the
week-day life of every child? Bvery attempt,
howeveL carefally considered with the view of
offending no religious seat, and of engaging the
hearty interest of all, in found to be mot merely
hindered but destroyed by the aivisions which
prevail everywhere. The hoaling and removal
of these divisions is clearly a condition without
which religion cannot be introduced and
asaigned ite propar place in sachools maintained.
and carried on by the Government for the
whole community. Hlappily a disposition to
trace back our divisions to their origin with
the view Of banishing them, and a desire for
the discovery and resteration of unity are
spreading far and wide.

There is, accordingly, good ground for
encouragement and hopefulness. We muet,
however, remember that ail movements which
affect deeply the habits and associations of a
lile time, from childhood on to old age, are
nocessarily very slow in their progrese.

W. may not, therefare, look for the healing
of our divisions and the restoration of unity
suh as will admit of Christianity having its
trie and legitimate place in our common
sohools, within any definite period. In the
meantime, Our duty is to be patient and hope.
fui, and to neglect no effort which will make
up for the exclusion of direct religious instru.

tion from the daily lessons -of our childrmn.
And this, I take it, li the very purpose for
whioh mir Sunday sachool Assooiition exista in
this diocee-it la the end for which we are
met on this occasion. We wish te help each
other to be patient and hopeful. We desire to
study together the best means and. methoda
which may be open to us of imparting to the
children of the Church of England as much
religions instruotion as we can, of training
them in the faith and fear of God, of teaching
them the sure foundations on which Christ ha
Himself placed al] the relative duties of life anad
Our ability ta discharge them. There is pres.
ing need that the clergy and ail faithfui lay-
mon who are ready to co-operate with them,
should draw very close te each other in
frequent gatheringa such as this. Only thus can
we help saah other te see how the bst use can
bh made of our saanty opportunities. Only
thus eau parents and Sunday school tesoher
be uided to see how much they do ta help each
other-the best means and methoda they au
use for the purpose of instilling io the minds
of the young, in no shadowy, uncertain way,
but definitely, and distinctly, and exactly,
what the faith and practice of a Christian pr-
son is, and what the Church ,is in which Christ
has placed us-His own mystical Body-the
instrument of the Holy Spirit for acomplish.
ing Hie blessed purposes in us. The papers
and addresses with which we are to b. favored
wili place before us many excellent aspects of
Sunday school work.

I would use the opportunity afforded to me
of asking your attention to some points which
are, in my estimation, very important. I wili
seek to state them very briefty. Firet of ail:
The Bishops of the Anglioan Church, assembled,
from all parts of the world in Conference at
Lambeth, declared that, in their judgment, the
religions teaching of the young is *adly
defiolent in depth and reality, especially in the
matter ot doctrine. This deficiency is not- con.
fined ta any clase of society, and the task of
remedying the defanit le one which the laity
muat be prepared . te share with the clerky.
On parents it lies as a divine charge. God.
tathers and godýmothers should be urged ta
falfil the duty which they have undertaken for
the children whose oponsors they have ben,
and ta se. that they are net loft uninatracteid or
inadequately prepared for Confirmation. The
use of public oatechizing and regular prepara.
tion of candidates for Confirmation in capable
of much development. The work done in Sun.
day schools requires, as the Bishops add, more
constant supervision, more sustained interest.
The instruction of Sunday sohool teachers
ought to b. regarded as an indispensable part
of the pastoral work of a parish prie-t. Every
clergyman in our day needs te set himaelf to
lead his congregation to recognise the definite
relations between worship, faith, and work.
The first step in this is to seoure definitenos lu
our Sunday schoole-deniteness in presenting
and impressing the lussons of the Prayer Book,
the Cateahism and the Creeds.
to the glory of God over the country. • Since
our last Synod ohurches have been opened for
Divine service at Clearwater, Neepawa, Bueseil,
Boissevain, Oak Lake, and Maringhurst, sud
chancela have been added to the churobes at
Rat Portage and Birtle. But I am anxious to
sse more parsonages rising up. I often see the
Presbyterian manse or the Methodist =inister's
honse near their churches, but toc soldom the
charch parsonage. I desire ta impresa on
those parishes and missions that have no par-
sonage, the necesity of taking stops without
delay t provide one. Lut year we opened
the missions of Mefita sud Miami and Carman,
and supplied several other new missions
temporarily. As saon as we can find the
clergymen, we must divide the missions of
Clearwater and Bounthwajte and to establiah
missions at Swan Lake, MoGregor, and between
Bradwardine sud Birtle, I desire to epres

our de-p gratitude to Wycliffe College, and our
appreciation of the mission spirit that animates
its ,members. They supply the grant for the
new mission, Miami. They aiso sent us the
misionary. The Collage will b. glad to hear
that the mission je promising well. St. George's
Charch, Ottawa, bas continued its kind part to
the Rounthwaite miesion; but the future ie un.
certain by probable congregational expenses.
There has been little change in

ou InIAX mIsefoe.
I paid a mont delightful visit lat .anuary to
the mission of Fort Alexander, holding Con.
firmations at Fort Alexander and Black Rivqr.
Everything was mot satisfactory. Batween
Easter, 1889, and Baster, 1890, I confirmed in
the various Indian missions 800 Indians-being
about as many as in ail my numerous Con-
firmations through the towns and settlements
Of the rovince. This shows the importance of
our In ian work. The Rainy River mission i
the only one in an unsatibfactory condition.
For years we have bae prevented fromn ereet-
ing permanent central buildings and placing
the mission on a proper footing by our being
unable to seoure a legal title ta the land we oc.
cupy.

W.began the Mission before the raserves
were selected, But the Government agents,
contrary to ail precedent and usage, ignored
our presence and by bringing two large reserves
up to our buildings, one on each side, crowaed
it out. We have, however, held our position
with temporary buildings. Until lately the
seulement of the question was put oil by the
contention between the Dominion and Ontario
Governments. And up to the prosent we have
not received from the Dominion Government to
whom these thinge ar assigned the help whioh
we think we are entitled to for the removal of
the diffoulty in which we have been placed.
We dlaim for Mission purposes a lot wit.h a
frontage of ton chains. Tàat site is se very
much the bat we could have for our work that
its abandoument would be quite a blow to our
Mission.

(To be Contiaued.)

Wu want additional subscribers in Halifax,
St. John, Quebea, Toronto, Ottawa, L>adon
Hamilton. Liberal commission will be allowed
to qualified Canvasser-lady or gentleman-in
every one or more of these cities.

Tai discussioms of the various topics at the
recent Church Congress, held in Philadelphia,
wiil be publishaed, verbatim, early next month
by Thomas Whittaker, New York. The edition
being limited, early subscription are reiuested
by the publiaher.

A little girl, who from circumstances was
debarred from the usual pleasurea of childhood,
and whose chief enjoyment was found in her
Sunday sohool ana church, al ter listening in
silence to a discussion on the propoeod changes
in the Prayer Book and Hymnal, quiokly said,
'Aunty - I- hope-they-won' ohange the
Oat-ohisni-if they do change the prayors
anud hyma." Ilsaut vas glad lu rearsnure
her on this point. The same child once boing
aked by one not of our faill if she had expe-

rienced' 1 a change of beort, if sic bad been
converted,' replied, 'I dont know what you
mean, but I am a momber of Christ, a child of
God, and an inheritor cf the Kingdom of
Reaven.1

Wu want ,000 new Subsoribers before New
Year's day, 189L. There are nine Dioceses in
this Boolosiatical Province. Cannot our friands
in eaoh of these dioceses secure 112 subscribers
for the CHUIOR GuARDIaN ? One or two
parihe4 in each diocese should give us thi
number.
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L. H. DÂVIDSON, D.C.L., Nomrma.
- AssoormT Ennox: -

REV. EDWYN B. W. yENTREATH,BD..Winnipeg, M

Addres Correpondenfe and C(ommmulmaie
te Editor, F0. Box 504. Ex.obauge to P..

BeX 19s. For Dupians aMfe1feamnts
seo par-eU. -

DEOISIONS REGARDING NIIWSPAP EER

1. Any person who takea a paper regularl
rom the Pont ofnce, whether dlreated te his own name
another's, or w.iether ho han subscribed or not, ia respo
aible for payment.

2. If a person enorrs hi paper discontinue
ho nust pay all arrears, or the pubiliher may continue
send IL antIl payment lu made, and thon collot he who
amount, whether the papar is alun trom the offie or n

3. In suits for subscriptionu, the suit may b
instituted in the place where the psper lm publimbed
tNough the suburlber may roide hundreds of miles swm

4. The courts have decided that refusing t
take newspapers or poriodicala fron the Pont ofice, o
removing and leaving thom uncalled for, la primafacl
evidonoe of Intentlonal fraud.

CALENDAB FOR NO YEMBBR.

Nov. 1lt-ALL Samxr's Dàr.
2nd-22nd Sanday after Trinity,
" th-23rd Sunday after Trinity.

16th-24th Sunday after Trinity'.
23rd-25th Sunday after Trinity.
"3tith-lst Sanday in advent.

- ST. Anauw'su A. & M. Athan.

TRB 2UYDÂY BHOOL.

(A Paper read by the Rev. Dr. Jdams,
cipal Bishop's CoUege, Lennoxville B.

Conference, kherbrooke, P.Q)

Cree

rr in,
B.,

The aim of Sanday Sehool work (1) as te im-
parting instruction. (2) forming char
noter. .

It in Most important in all work that the ai M
bo defined and adhered to. Aimles work is
sure to be unprofitable.

AI school work is au attempt to impart in-
struction and the more thorough the schol
work the more suonessfully will instruction b
imparted. The more thoroughly a Sund>
School is carried on, the more systematically
the botter. A Sunday Sobool ahould not be
playing at school so to speak; it ahould not b
toc amateur-ish. Just at once it was thought
that any man who had failed in lf. who pose
essed a map of 'England and a cane was cap-
able of teaching boys or as the daughter of an>
impecunious gentleman was supposed .to be
qualified for being a governeus, ce it is noms-
times thought that any person who i good and
amiable will do without further trainaug to b
a Sunday School teacher.

The aim of the Sohool being to impart in.
struction systematically, to seoure this aim, one
requisite will b to have the teachers thoroughly
trained and systomatically trained. This ase
not meant te dissuade any person from beom.
ing a teacher, on the contrary every encourage-
ment should b given to mombers of our Charch
who are willing to work for Christ to beoouie
teaobers ; but thora hould always exist guilda
for training teachers, or at least the Pastor or
chief religions teacher should prepare the
teachers systematically, go as te ecture har
monious teaching, se that the Bhool on al im.
portant pointa should speak with nue voice mdt
with diverse voi-a. e shoul kno4wht i

taughit i the sohool. Theré ia a certain vaine the same as the aim of all work, the glory of
in manuaks or text books of some kind, or a God. This il the éind of all healthy activity,
system such a the leafiets. These help t pro- bodily, mental as woll as spiritual, and I think
duce a healthy uniformity or consistency in it quite useful to essert this and not to take it
the teaching; sud the aim ahould be to impart for granted. The keeping in view of the
conaistent teaching. so that the whole achool ultimate aim of our work is of the highest
at least ahould teach with one voice. And importance, for no other argument will koep
here how imply bas the Church directed us ; us from unthorongh and alipshod work and

an whether we consider ber Catechism or ber that is how I understand my duty in this paper
ystem of collecta, Epistles and Gospels; or -to speak of aime ultimate and proximate

to. ber system of Sunday Lessons ; or when these, rather than of methods or matters of detail.
are studied (they never can b exhausted) ber The aim of service. to one's country i always
daily Lauons and ber Pealms. If we were to uhderstood say in warfare, but that man who
say briegfy that the instruction to b imparted is full of burning patriotism and does not allow
mhould be the Bible and the Prayer Book; the the aim of hie righteous warfare to be forgotten

. Prayer Book in the Bible and the Bible in the will do infinitely more than one who fights
Prayer Book; and do Dot forget that the meehanically. In our warfare we muet keep

y Prayer Book inoludes the Bible when it orders the aima in view, the obvious ultimate aim of
or us to rea the Old Testament through once a the glory of God ahould be our proximate aim

year and the New Testament twice. The ma. in imparting instruction. In iiparting in-
terial of Sunday School instruction is that struction we should bear in milidthat we are

d wbich is found in these books-and ultimately not on!y to bring all our teaching before the
to what in found in the Bible, for there i the Re. touehatone cf the glory of God, to bring ail the

velation which the Church reognizes as final, words and actions of our teacher lite before the
o If we could raise up a generation of boys and Judgment Seat of Christ as it were, we are also
e girls in our Sunday Schoola, who knew their to remember that we are educators of yonng
al Bibles from an intellectual point of view, we minds and that ail snob secondary aima as are
y should have achieved a great intelleotual reult; permissible and laudable in all true education
o one aim of imparting instruction would have are also te be our aima; and all those secondary
r been uooured. aime are usofal and praiseworthy sa far as they
6 The aim of the instruction afforded la in a ceuduce te the main and primary aim already

word to teach those committed to our care to named.
recognise the voice of God, to recognise the AI true education has the sama ultimate aim
voice of Christ, to recognise the voice of the as regards the Creator and Father of us all :
Holy Ghost. We muet, in a certain menue, thon that the material ho bas made should reach the
teach theology; anad much more of theolog highest devolopment of which it is capable
culd be tsught than la generally suppose whether that in which and upon which we

not perhaps, exaotly in the form n which it work should happen to be physical, mental or
is taught in the Theological Department of a sptl. Hence in impartg instruction we
Uriveraity. Thus it will not suffice for the should ba carofal te go te the bhst authorities
teaohing to b of the mind-such matters a and make our information as complete as pos.
History, Geography, Antiqûity, which illus. sible, but we should never bacloud the spiritual

d trate Seripture so admirably F ill b. pocondary truths we want to teach the children by two
to the real theological teaching, the teach, many common place details we should always
ing whereby we wiah to bring the mind of the he on the lookout for spiritual trutbs : for the
child a. well as his soul into touch with the truths which teach us what ia revealed of Christ
Father of his minid, Our aim shbould thon b to and of his requirements from us. Every
teach such truths as to lay the foundation of lesson muet aim to be practical. The histtioal
sound ides on theology-so that a Sunday facts and geographical and antiquaxian facts
scholar who went on further and graduated in must all be subsidiary te the doctrines and
Theology at a University should have nothing thoughts that are to be brought out from a
to unlearu. portion of the Bible: bance while it would b

* For instance take the Apostles' Creed. The a good thing in ome cases to take consoeutive
teaching given on this sehould be such that if lessons from a gospel, or to study that gospel
ever the pupil came to study snob a treatise as as a whole, yet it might be still more boneicial
Pearson it would be to amplify the germ truth to take such a course as the Gospels for the
ho had already reooived: and let me say that Day' each of which bas its appropriate and
here the cycle of fertilsing knowledge might strikig lesson. one aia should be lu impart-
well be complote ; the Pastor or Instructor of ing instruetion to make it consccutive, so that
the Teachers having himsoif at College atudied we might have year-courses, and a curriculum
fully suah a treatise would be able to give the in our sehooe going on b> grades from year te
Teachers a sound commentary on the Creed yar. Ând f ite grades eheula extnd fran that
such as would supply the gorm truth, required suitablo for infant classes u te that suitable
to be handed on to the pupils. Some outline for adult Bible classes.
of Christian evidences should be given to senior There ie ample scope hdre for a very com-

beholara, though this should be donc in a way plote system in im arting instruction; and
mot to create or suggest doubts. The difficul. there might be graea readers in Scripture
Lio, of> honest boys and girls ahould be listened knowledge and Churchteaching analagous to
to with sympathy and loving direction should the graded roaders of the Public Schools; soma
be givpn. such system may probably exit-the comple-

Doubtles the boit one for diffloulties and ion and perfection of such a system should be
doubta is to live near to Christ curselves, and an aim o those who are interested lu supplying
to bring him , near te the, children by' car good and profitable material for the instruction
example sud. words. Love and devotion are of our scholars. I might Bay in concluding the
the best arguments, and a Christian love that firat part of the paper that no lesson an be
is fruitful of love is really one of the strongest conaidered complote which does not bring
arguments for the truth of Christianity. Christ in some way before the pupil, jut as no

In teaching the Churoh Catechism which sermon can be complote without bringiug the
muat be the backbone of all Church teaching people to Christ,
till its principle. and akplications are fully One of the highest aima should be te prosent
mastered, and to whioh the mind of the mature Christ: to quicken the spiritual life whieh we
Christian muat be always reverting a to a are convinoed is within the baptizod Christian,
utandard, the alm must be not only that the and the increase and growth and deepening Of
ehildren shall know it by rote; but that they whih is his blessed privilege and inheritane,
shall understand it and graep its spirit, and and the promotion and fartherance of this
that its principles may have become their growth we ean make Our highest aim,
mental sad spiritual life blood. . If the am as regards imiparting instruction
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aim as regards formation of oharacter; aid equally dangerous opposite of self distrust lead. ministrations of any other Churoh. 'And it
this will follow from the other-those who aim ing to the rejection of old trnth-for now. Alad is here, very frequently, that the clergyman
at vromoting accuraoy and extensivnesas of din's wife was not the only one who bas made aere disposed to read in a manner which is
knè*ledge as to the things of Christ, as to the a'serious mistake ii xchanging 'old lampa for distressing to his hearors ana not at al credit-
Bible's teachings-a to the teaching of The neW? 'The old is botter, but thora e in spirit able to hie own discernament. Some ministeis
Church with their aim, the glory of God, and nal matters a new that grows out of the old read in a conventional sing-song tone, in which
the good of the pupil will by se doing promote robt, there in a growth and development of there is no variation from beginni ng to end
the formation of character; and thus the bear- trutb; and docility will enable ns to grasp what They aven défend it al boing the proper way
ing on character of all the teaching wili b in good to prove aIl things and bold fat that of roading. They would consider any attempt
considered by the practical teacher at every which is good. The exaggeration of dooility to be expressive, and to convey the meniog of
turn and from every point of view, is ' ever leaning between coming to a know what they read by the modulation and manage-

To rouse the conscience and keep it alive and ledge of the Truth '; but we have not se learned ment of thoir voices, as belôw the dignity of
tender, to help it to grow in strength, se that Christ. True docility of soul will lead us to their position and work. Thero is on the part
it shall bocome the reflex of the Divine Person seok light from Christ upon our knees, and of some clergymen a sort of notion that ordin-
who dwells within, and answer to Hie prompt- when we in this spirit seek for truth, the truth ary methode are not to bo employed in saored
juge-thia is the root part of character that we as it in in .esu will be revealed. Let us thon things. Nat only do they speak te us of reli.
shall aim to develope. 'The aim of our teacher not fear to inculcate dooility as a cardinal gion in a kind of technical jargon, but they
should be for himseif and his class the formation virtue of the character worth aiming at. rend the Soriptures in a way whieh lifts thora
of the mind that was in Christ. The recogni- Another kindred virtue in Reverence-'et us as far as possible above the touch of the hum-
tion of the law of love and of its binding char- not allow frequent study of holy subjeots te anity around them. It l the opinion, no doubt,
ater. The very relat In of teacher and taught tend to mako us over-fanillar with them or of a majority of the occupants of theepow that
will conduce to this, for in this relation thora irreverent. the Bible, looked at as a marvel of jîterature
is much room for the formation of loving friend- To love, docility, reverence lot us add firm. alone. is of suffidient importance tmake it
ships, and tiere iS a certain pastoral aspect noue and stability. Lot us teach our scholars desirable to read it as admirsbly a&possible,
about the relation in a Sunday Sahool, which in to stand fast in the faith, to mind the old paths There are passages in it which cau: for the
beautiful and suggestive; the lambs of the of reverence sud obedience-the last made no highest efforts of any reader, no niatter how
fbotk are oommitted asu it wore to the individual easy in any sphere by the law of love, and lot great his powers, and it is not tolefable that
teacher; the Chief Shepherd or pastor of the us not wait to love till it is deserved; the only these should b. rattled off in a tedious mono-
parish availing himseif of this organized holp desert we had whereby to win the love of God tone. It is not too mach to say tha sa man's
of the assistant pastors or teachers-it in no was our need cf that love. The unloving and capaoity to read the Soripture lesons with due
accidental coinoidenco that those words are unlovely of our scholars mhay need our love effootivenes, and te give them al the meaning
coupled together, 'and He gave sorne pasto 1, most: hence let us cultivate in ourseolves as weIl of which they are capable, is a good criterion
and teaohers.' The true pastor is a teacher, and as in thom the perfection of character-love. by which to judge of his probable anocess in
all true teachers are pastors,pastores boiti, good pulpit efforts. - ail, Torono.
ebepherds. Just as the rea Shepherd tends CLERICAL BLOOUTION. Il .
his 1ock, feeds them, cares for them in health -- " YBR."-AN EXI'RAUT.
and disease, in storm and sunshine that they bo In one of her best-known nevels, Mise Austen
healthy, strong and active, se does this pastor, makes one of her characters say: IEven in the Prayer ie a subjeot to which I have given a
the teacher tend -his little fdock in all sincerity i profession how little tho art of reading god deal of serions attention and considera-
and love, in gentle admonition and reproof. in tleicaln I fe th neesit for pae ta exist'
diligent teaching and guiding the mind, in has been studied I How little a clear manner, ion. 1 feel the Ineesity for prayerthat exista
delightful work for Christ, in promoting the and good delivery, have been attended to." in mysel!; I know my wn weskness snd
openwg of the child's mind-a delight which There arc some people in the present day who instability of purpose, and frequently do I lift
has thus been referred te e ' if they spoke their minds would b. ready to up my heart i a short prayer te God for help.

'For what delighte can equal those eobo the above remark. Although many of No human car hears me, but I am sure He does,
Which stir the spirit's inner depths, those who conduct aur Sunday services give us and that the Prayer-hearing Gad will and does

When one who loves but knows not, reaps .answer them. Judging all mon thon by myself
A truth from one who loves and knows.' no cause to complain lu this respect, there are I consider that a like necessity muet exist in

There js a profundity of truth here. It ls othere who altogether fail te live up to thoir others, but it is not always that a person can

the truth which underlies ail revelation: God opportunities. Thora is a dispusition on the think of doing the right thing at the right
loves and knows, and He imparts that know- part of somo of thom te ignore what they cml time. I purposely mention that I read prayers
ledge, or as much of it as we can bear te us; ' mere elocution,' and in devoting their atte- out of a regular collection of petitiono, for this

and tho transmission of that revelation causes tion to the ideas they have to express, to dis. reason, that I have etrong views.on the subject.
light and causes love ; se when one, who le doing regard uch minor items as tone, modulation i1 do not condemn extempDraneoua prayer in
the god-like work of imparting the knorledge expression, and distinct utterance as beneath the man who ean so command hie language
of Divine thinge, actuated by love helps to thoir notice. If this b. so, the sooner the and forci of speech that it will b. suitable
elucidate divine truth te the scholars whte have notion in got rid of the botter. It is distinctive wherowith to appproach the solemn Presence
already begun te love him, then comes the true of the good workman in any branoh of human into which ho is going. But te my mind it is
harmony of soul; and oharacter is formed and endeavor, that he i solicitously careful aven an awful thing for anyone te approach the
raised and beautified, by the infgax of light and about little adjunets and -mall accessories. A Throne of Gbd with an undigested and crude
of love. Yes, one aim must b to impart enthu- great artiet or a great poet cannot afford to be mass of petitions. The awful jamble that is

siasm. Enthusiasm, perhaps, is not character, careles about anything, and even a great sometimes made of them is positivaly painfâl
it is rather a state of character, it is character preacher muet b. carefal about hie elocution. for man to listen te, and muet appear impious
allame, character aglow- -character molten and As for preachers who are not great, it is of the i the sight of God. As an instance of this, I
character potential; and the game of our en- least importance that they ehould pay attention know a clergyman who advooated the system
thusiasm lot it be holy love. And let the ta reading and delivery. It i a noteworthy of extemporaeoeus prayer, and who, on one
development of character, which ie our aim be faut that all oui seats of learning where the occasion, after fionndering about te a most

the growth o .Christian love. I would like te future occupants of our pulpits are boing trained lamentable extent, positively "thanked God
se the 13th chapter of let Corirthians on a something is being thought of the necessity of that ho had the power of oommitting uin.
scroll in every schoolroom as the aim of the elooutionary knowledge and»ability. Itîis fait Mon who cannot command their language
school as regarde formation of character, te be important not only that the preabber ought to use the prayers of other mon, prayere

And many other ways there might ho of should have something ta say, but that ho that have been framed with mach oare and
looking at the aim of toaching as regards char. should know how t say it. Sheridan Knowles, thought to meut al the possibilities of human
acter. Love is a kind of sumnmary and test cf the well-knoir dramatist, wa in the later need. I am not now referring to the Book of

the whole and met other virtues oould bo years of his life Professor of Blocution At a Common Prayer, althongh if I wiehed to point
deduced from it: but as we are not making a well.known Baptist College in Eagland, and to the most perfect example of the kind, that is
systematio discourse on Christian Ethics, or both~ here and in the States the importance of the bock I would seleot.
trying to write a paper to be exhaustive on of instruction in this art is being recognised. With regard to coldness existing in the ser-

Christian morality, but only offering eugges. Thera must be natral ability in the pubie viocs of the ChuLeh, in my opinion it ought
tions as regarde our aim in forming oharacter. speaker to begin with, bat that ability can b. not ta be difficult ta discover the root of this
I would like to emphasise a few requisites of considerably aiaed by judicioas instruction. evil. No matter what ohuroh it i, hé who

the oharacter te be aimed at-one would b. The service of the Anglican Churdh gives leads the people in prayer should bring the
Docility: Teachableness - holding fast to ample opportunity for the display of a reader's people along with him by the more force of a

cardinal truths, but ever ready te examine new ability, and too often it gives him the chance common sympathy ia the object of adoration.
facto, new evidence; we must strike the medium of ehowing that bis ability is of a very lowfy In nine cases out of ten it wiil b easy Co dis-

between self confidence and self-suffLoienoy on degree. It ie a characteristic of that sérv'oe cover whether priest and people are in sym-
the one hand-thia extreme paralyses the soul that it comprises a more rbgular and systematic pathy-still easier will it be for the clergyman
and prevents its growth, and theç tpro, is the reading of the Scripbgre ta h thle c e i e to diaéri whbether bis people ar keepin5 ateg
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by stop with him in the petitions offered, by ing, then carefully folding it up, she said rather
the state of bis own feelings. There should be peremptorily.
a tone of voice used that would be impressive ' Helen, I want you to put on your joket
to the heart, appealing as well as carrying con and bat, and come with me for a short walk '
viction to the mind. Sometimes, but more 'O, aunty, not this cold morning i We
especially amongst a worldly-minded congrega. ahould surely freeze I'
tion, it is not easy for the minister to ascertain ' Stuff and nonsense l' retorted ber aunt
when he bas the people with him: and the blontly, it will do you good. Come, Helen, I
only way to make sure of it is by an increase am going to take you to see a young woman,
of earnestness, solemnity, and devotion.- just about your age who will perhaps show you
Excelaior in Irish Beclesiastical Gazette. what to be thankful for, as weil as answer your

question, ' Ie life worth living-?' for you.'
FAMILY DEPARTMENT. '0, Aunty, some of your poor folks?'

' No, child, net some of my poor folk, but
THE NIW GOSPEL; OR MODERN one of GoD's rich folks. In ten minutes Ishall

ANULICAN USB. be ready.'
--- Helen Willoughby knew ber aunt too well ta

Don't talk of the Primitive Christians, oppose ber, so she very reluotantly donned ber
To follow their rule we refuse, street suit, wishing al the whiie that she bad

Far botter than use Apostolic held ber peace about Air. Mdllook and thank
Io Modern Anglican use., offerings, and ail connected, if this was the out.

The Catholie rie je fatiguing, come.
We will put forth another instead- They were soon walking briskly down the

The Gospel of self indulgence, avenue, and the young lady's face did net lose
The Gospel of lying in bed. ita look of dissatisfaction until after several

Yes, we know thât of old the faithful turne a narrow street was reached, and Mrs.
Were awaked by the Matin bell, Barstow was ringing ut the arrow door of a

But why ehould we ring it at day break narrow bouse, then somethiog like intereet or
When eleven o'clock des as weili? curiosity came into the girl's face, as the hell

At that hour we at Church will assemble was answered by a pleasant faced lady who
And in comfort thanksgiving will say smiled a welcome to them both as she ex-

That we with the sin aut is highest claimed-
Are beginning another day. ' O Mrs. Barstow, how glad I am to see you I

And thon &6 te fating Communion, Edwina has been se lonely the past few days.
No one has been in, and she calls you one of

That is ail very weli for a saint, her stars you know.'
But nineteenth century Christians « One of ber ' stars?' ' almost unconsciously

Are se dreadiully apt te feel faint asked Helen, just as Mrs. Barstow was making
We admit it je the ancient practice, ber known as 'my nioce ' to Mrs. Lowe.

And that no other cuastom was known, ' Yeu, dear, because shoe always se bright.
But the Anglican Bihops don't prese it Edwina has a name cf ber own fer evemybody

So we have a use cf our own. and everything. Bat here we are. Bdwina.
Don't call it a fond invention who do yen think has come ?'

Of post Reformation sloth; They had come through a narrow hall and
It je true of course, but expressions up a short flight of stairs, and were now at the

Like that, make us very wroth. - door of a small room, where on the bed lay a
Our forefather's customs were different, young girl whose expectant eyes were turned

They were used to both fasting and prayer; toward her approaching visitors.
Our bodies are unaccustomed She held out arms without a word, and as

Discomfort or hardness te bear. Mre. Baretow stepped quickly te the bedside
Se we'll lie in bed in the morning she drew ber face down te h rs and softly

And rise for our family meal, kissed each cheek. Then she looked pet her
Then nourished, and warmed, and Contended at Helen, who was standing rather hesitatingly

In Church will religiously knoel: ut the door. and said-
And whon told of the Catholie practice ' Do come in I l'il promise net to bite you.

We will self complacently say-. You're Helen I know-I've heard your aunt so
Yes, that may have done for Apostles, oiten speak of yon. Excuse me for net rising,

We have found a more excellent way. won't you ?' with a gleeiul little laugh. ' The
-C. B. Hernaman. in Churchman's Gazotte. only reason I don't ie because I'm afraid there

would'nt be chairs enough for us ail.'
A .MURN.NG'2 L ~EMON. Helen took the thin hand held out to her, and

then seated herself beside the bright creature
'Aunty Baratow, do you know I am half in who seemed bubbling over with life.

clined te ask Mr. Mallock if life ie worth ' That's right, ait there where I can look at
living ?' you, it's such a comfort just ta have some one

'Helen Willoughby l to look ut ; the lat few days have been so

'There aunty, don't look at me over your 'Have yen been having one cf your 'hed,'
glassos in that way, as il I had broken the Ten dear ?' asked Mas, Barstow sympathetically.

ommandments in one breath. I mean it. la 'Tes, for a week I have not been able to use
lite worth living ? My life, at any rate ! What My eyes At ail, and my bed bas been behaving
does it amount ta ? It's the same old story day badlv '
alter day : Calling and receiving calle ; going ' Your bed,' questioned Helen wonderingly
to parties and getting home late ; getting up Tne sick girl langhed. " Yes, I cati it the
in the morning with a wretched headache, just bed whon I suifer more than usual. To tell the
to go through the same old routine. Truly, t: uth, I am so attached te this bed that it really
I'm siok of it 1s et orna a part of myself. When we took each

'But your mukio and your painting?' other it was ' for botter or for worse."
' Oh, yes, tbey are ail very well in their way, 'Why, how long have yeu been confined to

but neither amounts te anythingh. I sali nover it ?' asked Helen with interest.
be an artist or a musicien, and I amn tired of ' It vili be thirteen years next May since
them, but-in fact, I am tired of everything. firat we plighted our troth,' answered .Edwina
And I have just received a note from our gaily, ' anid since thon we've never had a
Mission Circle-which I seldom attend, you 'falling out.''
know-asking for a thank-ofaring. Ugh ! I ' Thirteen years,' echoed Helen Willoughby
don'½tfeel very thankful for anything. in amusement. ' And you so bright and

Mr@. Barstow worked on in silence for some heerla? I oan't understand it, Isnt it bard
time upon the small garment she was fashion. foir you ?'

.EM 0EUER -GUARDIAN.

The sweet face on the pillow grew serions.
My dear,' she said after a little, 'it ie hard,

often, but there is so much blessedness in it that
it makes me forget much of the pain and suffer.
ing.'

But what 'blessedness' eau there be in
lying bore day after day and year after year?'
aïked Helen doubtfully.

' Oh, my dear, so much that I could net
bogin to tell you ail. The many kind friende
I have who are more like angels ; the tender
ministrations I receive from Po many which I
would not otherwise receive. Oh, it seeme to
me that every year I have a 'little more
blessedness.' The dear Lo)rd is se gond te me I'
and the tears gathered quickly in ber eyes.

• Dear,' said Mrs. Barstow presently, ' don't
yeu want to show my niece some of your
bandiwork, and let her seo soma of this'
blessedness ' of yours ?'
' Dear me 1 I don't call that a part of it

the sick girl laughed; 'onlyso far as it enables
me to keep my hande and fingers busy. Mother,
dear, will you show my last afghan ?'

Mre. L)we left the room for a moment, and
returned with a handsome robe knit in bright
etrips, which e spread over the bed for the
visîtar'e inspection.

.This is my tenth,' said Bdwina, passing her
bande caresstngly over its folds. ' Do yon
know, I almost hate te part with one after it is
finished, each part brings to mind so much that
took place while I was at wGrk upon it. This
red stripe I made during the visit of a dear
friend, and ail the sweetness of that visit comes
back to me as I look at iL. This shaded stripe
i. typical of the many days, full of light and
shade, that I was working on it. The dark
-tripe I knit when aIl was silent and still in the
house-nigbl's when sloep would not visit my
eyelids. How often have I been thankfal for
.vork of this kind that I could do in the dark I
While I was putting in the fringe a few violets
in a dish by my bedside were just filling the
room with their fragrance. Oh, how sweet
they were i Yes, every stitch, almost, spoke
of some pleasure or pain.

' Tell Mise Willoughby whom this la for and
about the others,' suggested Mrs. Barstow in an
undertone.

' Oh, yes I Well, yon know I belong to the
Shut-in-.Society,' composed of a thousand or
more member (how ofton, often have I thank.
ed GoD for the blessed union of suffrers 1) Of
course there are many blessings which I have,
and so I try ta send a bit of sushine fato their
lives, and comfort as well, by means of an
afghan. This one goes te a poor girl in Maine.
Oh. you do not know how thankful I am every
day of my life that if I cannot use my foot, I
can use my bande. Indeed, I have so much te
be thankful for I'

The color came quickly into Helen's face as
she caught ber aunt's eye just thon, and turn-
ing hastily te the girl at her aide, seemingly
oâtohing somae of her spirit, she said playfully-

' And may I ask if you are in league with
some wholesale dealers in yarns and worsted ?'
. The sie.k girl laughed. & Not exactly. Will
von believe me if I tell you the LoRn sonde the
wouls te me ?'

' Perhaps so, if you will tell me in what
manner,' answered Helen, not a little awed by
ber new friend's faith.

' Well, from the very beginning it bas
seemed se if GoD bas juet answered my
thoughts and desires before I had put them in to
the form of prayer. The wools for my firet robe
were given me by a friend who had bought
them for her own use, but who for some reason
or other decided te give them to me; but since
thon other friendd have interested others in me
and my ' hobby,' so that hardly a week goes
by without a package of bright wools coming
to me. I know it is the dear Father who
movea their hearts. A good deal that I reccive
isn't just suitable for a 'elumber robe,' se I
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use it, in making scarf, capes and
bed sooko, which I send to the
' Home for the Friendless' in New
York. A friend who came te see
me a short time ago was bemoan.
ing her lack of time for charitable
work; ber children sud household
cares 'tock all the time there was,'
as she expressed it, se since then I
have been thankful for time.'

'But how is it when you are too
ill to work?' asked Helen, who to
her aunt's intense satisfaction, was
unconsciously doing a good deal of
questionilg.

' Oh, then I just lie and think-if
the bed doesn't ache too badly to
allow of my thinking-how grand
it will be by and by to stop ont of
this body into another that will
never know an ache or pain, or, as
some one has beautifully expressed
it, ' into the glad free health of
Paradise.' TAere I shall be able to
run and not to be weary. O my
dear,' touching Helen's hand light.
IV with her own, ' you with your
health and strength and freedom
cannot realizg ail that means te
me.'

Helen abruptly arose. The teara
were starting. Her morning's les
son made her feel very mean in her
own eyes. To think of her having
mothing to be thankful for ; and of
asking if life was worth living I

While the world was full of such
patient sufferers, whose loads could
be lightened and whose lives
brightened by hundreds of minit-
trations from those in health like
herself-if for no other reason-
there was but one answer to the
more than foolish question; and as
for ber thoughtiese assertion of
having nothing te be thankful for,
it was positively wi•ked.

As she pressed the girl's hand on
leaving, she promised to repeat her,
visit very soon again. Edwina
was very reluctant to have ber go
-te make a new friend so near ber
own age; and Helen had not only
lent a little brightness to the sick
girl'. life to-day, but it was full of
promise for the future, as she had
offered te bring some of ber favor.
ite books and read aloud before
many days should have passed.

' And do come soon,' pleaded
Edwina, with shining eyes. 'I
shall look forward to it so. Some
of the days are so long, and a
bright face like yours coming in
will be a perfect luxury. Oh, if
you well ones knew how much a
cail like this means to us, you
would come often i Good-by, and
may 'the Lord watch between me
and thee' until we meet again 1'

When the sidewalk was reached,
Helen turned ber moist eyes to ber
aunt and said abruptly-

•Aunty, don't speak to, me l'
I Il return that thank offering en.
envelope to-morrow- not empty
either; and while there are violets
at thé flori8ts and wool in the stores
thst lieur girl saah net be without
either.'

And sie kept ber word.-Zion's
G BeraRd.

GRUMIBLERS.
.- ... A

It is a strange that those who are
mot Eatisfied with the progress
their ohurch is making, do net go 17.srn

to work and do something, and
thus lift the atigma from their do.
nothing church. But it has always
been the case that the gramblers do
nothing in the way of pushing
things along. If your charch i
net moving along as fast as it
should, it is because you are not
making any effort to have it move.
A cart will not go up hill of ita
own accord. But if the horse be
attached to it, and yon look the
wheels going up grade, it will only
make it more diffoult to acend.
Poor deluded soul, it 'is the same
with your chureh 1 It will net
make progress unless you get into
the harness; but even then, if yon
look the wheels with a grumble, it
will be diffianlt work at best. We
are of the opinion that nothing will
so completely cure a church grum-
bler sB downiight hard work in the
Master'. cause.-Christian World

::-
As workmen are moved to be

more diligent in service when they
bear their master's footfall, so,
doubtless, saints are quickened in
their devotion when they are con.
scions that he whom they worship
is drawing near. He has gone
away to the Father for a while,
and so he has left us alone in this
world, but he has said, 'l will corne
again and rece.ve you unto myself,'
and we are confident that he will
keep hi. word.--Spirgeon.

-:0:
The labor of the body relieves us

from the fatigues of the mind; and
this it is which forma the happiness
of the poor.

MIED.
NicoLs-Atthe Reotory Levis, P.Q, ,on

the 17th of Nov., Jul a Louise Adery
Carter. the dear with of the Bey. Gus-
tavus G. Nicolle.

PL< h ( lmrdcaring-out 1j
dÇMA' an bc ftji i :uàdi

,trerii. Canhnvo
cloth e t Inov"y-wt.. ne
3e1"" ° n"io "'"""k, ction

aor e l a but i or tepn ' .

Sta Peter's SeWlng Society,

SURPLICES..fro m 3.00 eah

SILK STOLES,... "« $2.50 each

ALTAR LINENS, " 83.00 com
plete Set.

FRONTALS, BURSES, VEILS,
&e., to order.

r"m
"SECRETARY,"

Box 227, Charlottetown, P.E I.

WIDE AWAKE CHOIRSt
CHORUS SO'IErIgq aud aIl MUSI-

O&L AtSOOI&TEONS yu!l do watt ta Baud
for lais and cataloguae or our Chorus. An-
thon or GlBa Books, ohurb %oue Books
Singing Claus Boki. Oratnriai, Cantatas.
Qta tet., Chorals, o'tevo Pie.es, a., &a.
.EEOVAB PRAISE. SI, or $9 doze v.)

Emnerson. lIa large, tirit clais Cburch
Munie book fui ofr ihe b-set Metrical
TOne. Antheme and Singing; C.asa
Et.-rnentsand Muie.

EMERSON'S EASY ANTHEMs, 90e.ntsS20 doz. Gabrielle New and select' dlAn-
ornae SI. $0 par dos. Em8rson'i New Re-

aponses. 0 c ,or $ a dozen. Dow's Re-
sponves and Sentences, 80 ec., or $7.2ta par
duo Santorat, $1,or $1doz Palmar and
Trowbridge.

Are n-w and thoroughly good bo->ks.
CARu ZERRAHN's ATLAS, $1. or $0doz
EMERSON'S CONCERT SELECTIONS

$1, ir $0 per doi.
Are excellent ror Conventions.

FOR TH E CHILDRENS 0H RSTMAS.
Caught Napn, .30 ots., S3 pa r doz Lewis
ebary' Stock ng, 20 et,. o or 1.80 doz. Sho-
gra. Jingle Belao,30s.,.$doz. Lewis.
,KinkWnter, 30 o&u ,$3 per doz. X'naa »t
the Kerchiafe. 20 cils., $1.50 don. Raabel,
KingLIor Of Mailler Onaes, 25 GU-. $2 28 dz.

AnybookMatiedfor Be'ail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
Boston.

O. K. Ditson a cX., 867 Broadway, N. Y.
J. E. Ditaon l a,.. 1 Chesnut at., Phila.

DONALD KENNEDY
0f Roxburu, Massif says
Don't write to me when taking

the firit bottle of my nedical niscovery.
I know how it makes you feel, but it's ail
right. Thora are certain cases where the
Disouvery takes hoid îharp, but ilt I the
diseaaed spot la you it bas taken hold or,
and that'a what You want. The fhovemry
bai a oseait warrant for every humer,
from backaehe to srofula, Inutde and ont.
aide, and of course it make|a|di. turbance in
your poor body, but the fight je short, yon
are better by the second bottie ; if not, thon
tell me about it, and I wii.1 advis. I will
however, in the future, ai in the past, an
wer any letter from a nursing mother,

Sinceraly yours,

DONALD, KENNEDY,
23-R RoxnuaY, Masa

JUSI OUT.

Whitt akeor' s
SELECT .B0018, No. 2.

TWENTY VOLUMES IN A BOX, $8C0

[Retail 16. 30.]

Annie and Pierre, by K. M.
Archie Grey ; or " Do it heartily,
Christmus At Cedar Hill, by L. E.

Guarna y.
Child'a Tresure of Stories, by Lucy

Guernay.
Children of Oakford Farm.
Cottage on the Shore; or, Little

Gwon'a Story.
Helen May; or, " Unto Her Life's

End."
How Charley Helped His Mother.
Jessie sd Her Friends. The Story

of a Lot Purme.
Johnny Weston ; or, Christmas Eve

ait thé WhIte Honse.
Little Maye Legacy, by Emma

Marhall.
Neighborly Love: Two Tales of.
Paul's Monntain Home.
Rose, The Lavender Girl.
Saving and Spending; or, The Use

0f Money.
The Sohool Girl'a Treasury. By

Lucy E. Guerneoy.
Stories on the Baautitudes. First

Series.
Stories on the Beatitudes. Second

Sari as.
Theo. Gray's Firat Year out of

school.
A Year at Brieroliffe, by F. Morea-

dy Harris.
.* Serlat Set No, 1, bas Jout been re-

prinlod again, third ,ime. Twenty vol.
umes, $10.00.

Canadian Agents
ROWSELL & HUTCRI3ON,

Toronto.
C C. MORTON & CO.,

28Hatfax, 
S.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
0C?

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO,
412 nnIwaukee Street.T hos. W hittaker, MILW I,............. s.

2 AND 3 BIBLE HO USE, THE OHURCOBAN'S MANUAL
oN Y Pilate aud Farnily evotion,Co-

Nucw YOBK,. plIed 'rom the WrlLuélor Englh Dl.
ineswit and Devotionti for theSain;LItanlea, uLud an entirelyv new

Eeleotion of Hymne, S1S pages, clotb, red

NEZ@W ]BOOKS 'edge, St. nt.
'~'' '~ ' '' ~~' This manual wil bé found exceedlngly

uuîefui by thé Clicy,~ of thé Chorcls, to bu
aced ln the banu e of o uated layrnen,

THE WORLD AND THE MAN, and for their Own use, The table or con-
By Right Rev. Hugh Miller Thonoson. tente abridged) in as foilows:
The Baldwin Lectures for 1890; 12 mo. FÂWr .- PrIvate Frayer.cioth; 31.25. luit out. Frufa'ory Matter.

A ceries of brililant lectures. The summary of Doctrine.
book is unueually vigorous and rerreah- Daily Devotions for Morning au 1 Even.Lng. Ing (thrao formas).

Memorla for th seasons of the Churoh,GOD INCARNATE-Tai BISHop Oceasional and Intercessory ilrayera.
PADDoior LEOTUSE, byRlgbt Rév I Gracas avd Hymne.
T. Kinàgdon, D.D., Blsbop Coadjotor O~Ofnuté fnr 'h bHoluri.
Fredericton. Oloth, $2 A work mait Peni entiai Olioees.
hlghly commended i n lèverai reviéwi, Litanies.
and manientlng deep learning. ' De otiong for the sik, th Dyilng, for

Mounnere, for the Déps.rted.
HISTORY OF TH& AMERICAN The li etf rrom the1rayer Book.

EP ISC OPAL CHURC.-From the PARIT IL-Family Frayer.
plantiel of the Orlunlos to thé and of - 0-0 -

r .D.,Rao y Ce Sep 'achurn MOTHER'S HO ME TALKS WITH
PhIladelp'a. Clotb, $2. HEa LTrTLr FoLIs,-By the Rev. J. P

A book nIl of interest, and wrItten ln T. Ingraham. s.T.D., authnr of " Why
a moi attractive and roadable style. wa Belle V. the Bible." Ne t 0 cts.

This la a rIai of simple talli for eilîf-
O N R MA.NISM-Tanni ARTI. ren, on the Bible. Intersperâed wit, many

LEI.-BY 11ev. Jas. Henryffopkina fui page and other vllustratonu, and wiltB.T.D. Wlth a nisefol luidex. 12 mo. an attracLively engrà&Ved cover. IL la the.
cloth, $1. prettlot. sImpleot, mont att-active and

Entertaining reading without a dul most Churchly Bible book on the market.
line. Churchman N.Y. An amaz.ngiy
biiant book. Tse Independent. " AIR COLORS," By Sister-Ber.,

tba. Paper, 26 eti. net.
f P I NF AT rThis n h delht ll se les of devotionalTI APEf 1" 0 FL'LJ aAT reLlgon thé i niflcance of colora ln the

the cices or tn IL P. HUBEARD oo Bible and in the 0 rc Itio chatein
Judictous Advertiiin Agenta and Expert&' appearanca and mo âweetly devotio, ai lu
i ew Ravenr CIL, who eau quotch rur Vry ehlre n comrcend I ta
1 'vMit advrULtiwi a$*e 1haehy readers. 2.

. TEs CER G-UARDIA.
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MISSION FIELD.
WOMAN'S BELP AND CHILD-

RENS OFFBRINGS.

(From the Spirit of Missions, N. Y,
for .November.]

The Woman's Auxiliary, ready
'with its hands te help in every
good work ÉEd extending ifs or-
ganisation wider and wider te
tather women as workers, Las

ranches àn all tbe dioceses and
missionary jurisdictions with scarce
an exception. The meetings held
by the auxiliary feed the mission-
ary life of many a parish. The
quarterly and annual general meet.
ings in convocations and dioceses
furnieh information and stimulate
interest by addresses and papers
upon varions aspects of the mis.
sionary work, while the individual
efforts of members keep the claims
of Missions before .the people and
gather mone y which but for this
sgency would net b. oalled out,
The supplemental belp sent te
missionaries in boxes of clothing
and supplies makes it possible for
many of them to hold on in their
work wben the meagre stipend
alone would not suffice for a sup-
port.

During the year pastthe Auxili.
ary has takou on a junior depart-
naint 'wbioh is intended te enlist
*r l and boys and educate thom in

love for missions, drawing out their
sym ptby and help toward those
who have gone forth to preach the
Gospel. The value of the Woman's
Auxilary le far greater thazi eau
be estimated by its contributions e
money to the treasury or of com-
forts to the missionaries, for it is
the most widely extended and em'
oient agency which exists for keep-
ing alive and aglow missionary
£ai, May its growth in numbers
and influence continually inecase
until in every congregation the
women and, thrçugh thom, young
men aad maidens, old mon and
ohidre», arc enlisted iu the cause
cf Missions,

Thankful for the help of women,
the efforts aise of the chldren in
the Sanday sclcol justly claim tue
moat grateful acknowledgment.
The ohidren now contribute more
t te trensury f he Board than
did the whole Churcli Lai! a centuru
ago Their offerings have nearly
doubled within a very few yeara
until now they reach upward of
$50,O00 given auring Lent and at
other times, If in ail parts o! tLe
Church the ebldren were ]ed te
concentrate their efforts during
Lent upon the General Missions of
the Churoh, such a simultaneous
movement could be made to yield
double the amount cf their present
offering and ]ave the ret of the
year free for other objects and iu.
terests. Shall not this plan be
adopted and commended through-
out çvery diocese and jurisdiction ?

-000-

COITRIBUT1O1S TO FOREIGN
MIlSSIONS.

The contributions for Foreign
Missions applied upon the appro-
priations or the Board of Missions

Have You? Many Millions Have
accepted James Pyle'sinvitation
to try his wonderful discovery,
Pyle's Pearline; for easy wash-
inganddcaning. You couldn't
count them in a lifetime. Some
of the twelve million housekeep-
ers in this land must have ac-
cepted very often. That's the

+ - way with Pearline. The wise
womanwho investigates, tries it;

rIl -I '\4-the woman who triesit continues
to use it. A daily increasing sale
roves it. The truth is, there's

nothing so acceptable as Pearl-
ne. Once accept its help, and

you'll decline the imitations-
they don't hep you. It washes
clothes orcleans house. Itsaves

labor and it saves wear. It hurts nothing, but it's suited
to everything. Try it when it suits you, for it will suit
you when you try it.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
"this is as good as" or "thesane as Pearline." iTSB e w a FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer

sentis you something in place of Pearline, do the honest thi n -snd il back.
17s JA 0ES PYLE, New YorI'

AND STEREOPTICONS

mûasa aa th be« es t nnso betmdu
fueALSTER.t Ra ua s jtrutae Nlauga siee,Nitar.

oftheProt.Episcpalchur mat E»eirndI
loedudding on Pap ffr hl .A he r n u

ings for Gene ra e isos. wer which lea odeeirtinad

did Holiday jeapien.

4 . w h h s I ,00 'W r Ls thc 'Avut mI,0utoe eer %cd deub l er ud hipe a iti , t
than aefo r be en ot how order, hore ondut frorcItumerts whr pichs

furo l Exhbi t ayon or gMOn, Beon n yo r ar ad

yer Bs desths, o6.54.0 hesavesi anmiggessive heC c' or s

b eper)e ancis whi che Ur 208 PACE te rK FREt.
tgteALLwSTtnhaac f m - g lapsicito, 49 Nu a so., N. City

of te Prot. epidcopal hrch of country advances in terial grand
the Bo.; during the fiscal year laot ur it may excel in virtue which s
cloaed, inclading one-half the offer. the ehief glory. As the ilùflaencesa
ings for eneral Missions. were which leai to daeirlration and
$l48,4G'T. 31, which ia *10,000 more decsy are subtie and ever active,
than ha ever before bea contrib muh more honld the forces which
uted for the purpose i ay one makn for goodhes b alert and
year. Besides this,$6,544. 03 have aggrasBive, The Chur eh's work ie
been recived frow legacies which to take oaptive the eart of the
together with the balance froin last people for God and so ensure tb.
year gave been ased by order of ountry's vighet well being. This
the poard for current expenses of is the work whih su MMOns our
the Misions uIn addition thereto, generation, and ie glows with
the u tdersigned legacies received promise and presses with i chporta
during the Yeur, amountig to nity. Have We the requisite cour-
$3801. , were by vote o the age hsd faith for thi great work ?
Board applied t iward meeting the Mei and money conseoratd t the

oreign appropriations in order te Lord-many valiant men and suffi.
make up in part the r by whih oient means tO sustain the mission.
the contributions fell short o! moet ary enterprise on an enlarged sicale

y the authorised expniditure for -these are e ands with which
the year. The ftrthsr hn f toseize the opportunitio opened
$20, 430.13 froin all sources bas tO us by Divine Providence. Lot
been recsived for purposes n the the hoiceet youth gorne forth te
Foreign field nt icluded u the this gloriehod service for God and
appropriations of the Board, malt. man, and lot the widowiis mite, the
ing the gross amount during h. rich an' gold, the children's gifts
yoar for Foreign Missions 41893- and the poor man's sacrifice3, ho
183.88. the acceptable offering to refrosli

Tho mnimes of 5,019 parishea and and invigorate and push on the
missions cf thie Ohuréh appeair werk which Qed has given as to do
upon the Society's books. Of this. in America,
whole number 2,133 have contrib. -- :0:
uted to Foreign Missions during The Bible apeaks of 'an evil
the year now closed, being an in- heart of unbelief, meaning thereby
crease of 130 as compared with the a heart that lacks confidence in
previous year, or a gain of 319 God. One great difficulty with
within three years. mon is that they are not willing to

- o- trust God. If they had confidence
THE WORK BEFORE TUE in God, as they should have, they

CHURCH. would obey him, and be happy in
' .- bis existence and attributes, making

The Christian patriot feels in his him to their hearte the ' God of ail
hoart a deep desire that as bis comfort,'

THE NEW WEBSTER
juST PUBISHED-ElmRELY NEW

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

The Authentie "Unabridged," eomprising the
issues of 1864, 79 and '84, copvrighted property
of the undersigned, la now Tiioroughty Rue.
Viaed and Euiarged, nd eare tle iname o-

Webster's Internationa Dictionary.
EdItorjai work npon ils revisjon has been in

prorese for over 10 Yoara.
Not less than One Hundred pald editorial

laborers have beau enugRed upon IL
Orer 8300,000 expended la lis proparation

before the lirst copy was printed.
CrstciialC son°wi° anyother Dtctionary

ls tnvtted . WeT TH. BEST.
G. e. natBAb . & CO., ublishers,

Bprlngfiald, Mlass., U. S. A.
Soldbyall Bookseliers. Illustratedpamphlettree.

WHAT 18 MODERN ROMANI8M
13

THE EISHOP OF SPRINGFIELD
(The Rlght Rev Geo. P. Symour, fl,D.,

LLD.)

A Consideration of such portions of
Holy Soripture as have- alleged

bearin on the claims of
ern Rome.

1W ould be Read by Everyone,
loth '.ï................76.

M0e, exclusive of duty.

TE YOUJNG CHUROHMAN CO
Milwaukee.

Or this ofnce. if ordering direct please
mention thi; paper.

Ti" 93»3jTlRRI&GE L&W DEPENCE
issocilTION.

IN coNrrOvIox wXr IEa OXU]cE or

ENQLrED Ix OANAD.)

TAi Most Re. the .Metropolitan of
Canada.

HON. SEo..rTaàas.

.L.E. avidson, Bsg., M.3.., D.CL.
Montreal.

This Society watarmea a tthe last Pro.
vincial Synod, to «tvhole the Iaw of th@
Ohiroh &nd asslst la -&itrl uting Uietarax
ex °embreoj. e ea erny

nomin Lý ,5ets, anbsortpe onstrom
o ang sd lalty may behont ta the Hon,

°s rr-Treasurêr

liemorial Tablets.
These plates can be made in a

variety of ways, either of one metal
or a combination of metals. The
borders can be oat, repousee or
engraved.

All information, together with
photographe of work already exe-
outed, cau besupplied by the Ecole-
siastical Department of the GoR&nka
M'r'e Co., Silversmiths, Broadway
and 19h streets, New York.

Kovmass 26,189çàIrsn-offum GUJLEU".
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PARAORAPHI0. USEFUL TRACTS THE TEACHEPS' ASSISTANT
RBEURATIC PAINS EXTENSION 0F TIME voh

Require no description, since, with is often asked for by persons 1» ParochiaI Use. a Ohurch Bunday Sohool
rare exception, all at somne time unabie to pay Whou th-
have experienced their twinges. debt la due. The of nature PATHWÂYS TO OUR (JHURCH. ojal Synod of Canada,
Rheumatism is not easily diulodged, has to bc paid soner or lat9r, B

only the most powerfully penetrat- but vo ail wouId'profer an , lOmo, neât aper cover, 10
ing remedies reach to its very cent& T. Whittaker, N.Y. Pnce mly 30 cmta par
foundations. The most suooeusful E N Na ounts* The Stady of he

treatment known, and it is now PUTTN E T 0antint -The a hurch te

frequently resorted to by medical The iLae ti allhe Ohurah ItS o
men, ls the application of that now EM ULSIO ondqjuI oin ireho esr every Sanday a tsson
famous remedy for pain-Polson's OF cicuation. Do Dtai t seui lor a OnTa

10 for e amnatlan. The P mPhlet fi ttr&c* trie it wxil hé without it.
Nerviline. It i safe to say that C
nothing yet discoveredhas afforded L> od Idiver OK Bwo w Ii

equal satisfaction to the ouffering. hT HT ÂS TT nt [Hsa respeotingteAsstt
A trial can be made at a small oost, 0F LIN AND SODA. A Toit Book of Instructions o "I tronglyco-mmondIt ta the notice a
as sample bottles of Nerviline can may givé this to aIl who are suifer- the Doctrines, Usages and Hiatory the Olergy ar the Dloces haplng that theY

be had at the drDg storee for I(o., ing fron Coughs, Colds, Oonoump. of the Ohuroh as suggésted by the e is oirouaiion amang thoir
large bottles 25 cents. don, Gênerai Debility, and ail Lit . B thé Bey. Nelson I. Thé Bishop of Algoma says s

If bo si fét dep erefihed Wasting Diséases. Délicate Boss, M. y, 16 Lsiif Paper do Th Amitant dofi certain o.rea
If a box six feet deep were filledothérwise covérs, 200. net. Sant publiShér. ab8&d ta Cansa ttou d U

with sa water and allowed to 
nlyBh

wit} ~would pay thé débt v017 The demi gu a the work la thTeefold. CI to stimulZate but flot ta supersede caera
evaporate under the sun, there gpoedily may havé a long Ta furilh concLue and ready amwerd ta prellmlnnry atudy of thé lésion, it opens
would be two inches of salt on the the onqr objectionh ni ralsed np new une, of thaught, which canuat fiai-
bottom. Taking thé average deptb E X T E N 8 Ih N 0F T1ME thosei amuiat wthli wan; ( ln tu8cndayBchoo1that use IL"
of the occan to be three miles. BY PUTTNIR'S EMULSION r1 pies istaite ChrIsJanit lob The BiBhop ofNiagara sys s
would be a layer of pure salt 230 a1songisis the Episopal Church froil il The Teachers AssitentI wil bc valuedfeé thckon hé ed f té Aian IRO N m u.,a c.1  iler relliglon.i bodies; sud (8)TO 0007e byr ail who roei the need of their own inés
feet thick on the bed of the Atlantmlaed a Informed o go-

ti, Dugit, bisory, doctrines anciusages of t.he aiuroh IL g ta, the clous ln the Sanday-schoil.tic. ugùs hc vRALlAi ~ evey,, nymn, sud espeoally every Try lt, Acidrea
tesoher oglit tia uve.

CONSUMPTION CURED. _UBOH OF ENGLAND D.KEMP,ESQ.,
TRACHNG. oronto Di&n. B3enocZ, 15 Wel-.

An old physician, retired from Tington 8trect West, Toronto.
practice, having had placed in his By the Véry Bey. Jas.
hands by an Rast India mi.sionary chaei, D.C.L., Dean ofMontreal
the formula of a simple vegetable spec al Notice Papér 10o. Drysdule & Go., Mon THE INSTITUT! LEAFLFT
remedy for the speedy and perma wB ARE soW READY TO 5UPPLY treai.
nent cure cf Corsumption, Bron- The Tract was wrltten ta meet the need chOjur Ne mpoed e the ms.ny pelosdrlfttng lota the
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and ail narch tram atherChristian budies, with- Clun yceh
throat and Lang Affections, also a GURNEY H0T-WATIR HEATERI o a o
positive and radical cure for Nerdense into a m and readable &pece Baed on the wel.known publia.posiiveandradcal forKerGuarntéd Mre conmiclinuelwhet every une prafes8lng to belons: Io the
vous Debility and all Nervous com. ihuroi2gianctehouldnaturallyreue tion of thé Ohuroh of Bngiand
plaints, and having tested its wond Quioker in Circulation, and andunderstand.
erful curative powers in thousandE Largér Heating Surface TOZ ÂPPOINTBD GUIDZ. dLondon.
of cases, bas felt it his duty te makt Than Any Boler now Made. A nesary Brudition for thèse -

it known to his safering fellows timea Published by' Thé Ohnrob lJsed and luailt anadian
Aotuated by this motive and a de. Contains all knownprovements 1 Oritio,' New York. Papér. D s an h ppv

sire to relieve human auffering, I - -

will send free of charge to all who Combines strength, Durbiity, and ±ng or ue Chch.
desire it, this recipe, in German, ta Elegant in Apperancé. tram, Ontarlaand Taronta.and by the In.
French or English, with full direo- EAY TO MANAGE. ter-Diaceman B=dsy.- Soc Oonferee
tions for preparing and using, Sent embracin flgatas fromfve dlonesus.
by mail by addressing with stamp, E. C. Curney & Co. Church of Ingland IDhStrib- Naw in the Seventh year of puiilcation.
naming this paper, W. A. Norms Prpared by the &mday-Schoai Cammit-

82 owers' Block, Rocester, Yf the Tornt Diocse, an publia
820 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A O1es lc, ?Vitr N 8 -8 tRR. P UiShrbrooke, P.Q., IGIBS Homil by Meurîs. Royadi à Hutchlson, Trnto

Se ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ON.BL dnhi ttéspl o il n BNO o' at the lau rate of Six cente per copy, Der
So much in excess of the supplyennum The: APT L Lin th

is the denand for whalebone thai for Boys. world. Mderato Intone, saund lu Ohurch
several tons were sold last week in dctrine,andtrue ta the principles of the

Obudran uney &efld ta go ta, Maibari Prayer Bock. New Sertesa on the il LitaLondon at the enormous price of G EOBIRTSO , the churcl. Appioanta xar chilcreo
$9.150 pOr ton. shoul sedar brlb aeence tram thelr Bfor temd, e oegins and Ie pextisrr. JOHN~ N .M Miter. InformtDO oortaily givan fo mpecienialprtulu

S.TMia JOHND N.ro, B.b' Home.lct sddreet RetsB. Roin in
WHAT'S TH.E MATTER? H O Tatron Rome. Adrcs ROWBEL Tornt

Used up with asthma. Go to the C Mi& BUEAIIO",
drnggist and got a bottle of KMin A ooiALTY.
ard's Honey Balsam ; it is a posi-
tive cure for asthma.

The daughters of the Princess ofPrinc Street,
Wales are excellent pedesar:ars. . Water a

For a number of years they have Wà b lav whtchfoern p atural
been put through a vigorous course tion su a o t

of physical training, and they think auted. Cobos Mr. EPgo davaci. bearaem
noining of a ten mile walk.many beay docta U r« -Etni

bil. It àa by. the judiclous nui et auch arti-R i Sfllu 0ontratians
GaZÂT DiiOoViir.-Te greatéet * cles oifa dietthCtbat & 0012tItlaii May ha gr"oraci. IO O ita~slm LE

GaaAT Disaovtar. -The greatestave tendelot e nQeds ne. ai intaBpralnuBtralns
boon to mankind disoovered during . Â aTRÙ&ET .nb ue uâready Heal S %lds, BmmnIOuta,
the présent century is Minard'tiaireVe a fOre lu ae Pocc
Liniment, the instant remedy f<r We ay escape manY A fatal haft byka
all crampe, bruises, sprainp, conghs. a a properly nourished trame."-Oivii B T STABLE DY lx
colds c quinsy, croup and for id h pur. the ria bOa Watoir Mflk TE WOELD.
lit also allays pain in the baok and ay. Every description cf Zeddig, 8014 only in paoks by rutirs, a RheumUmm Neuralgi,
limbe Thera is nothing extant so a olà : Mou, Alva, Fibre and Cotton t JIE e PPu * CO. 2WiuhË

goe fr hé cap ndhai, j lattrassei. Patoentee of the sternyludat hIChmIt.Lnol DJ4 'croup, plihurle, M au gl dnc &ae.
good for the scalp nd hair as itDw
removes dandruff and produces a aLag4 Bottle I Powafui Rmdy
fine silky growth of hair. supplieci. Bal] dase e -Los o

The ote askped. for by 011E peron be-tL

cfodebt har Ascaexona . U ii due.i but b oftna

O. C. BhasAtoabe paid soonerTaorPlater,
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
MORAL SUASION AND INTEM-

PERAN E.

By Rev. B. P. Hurley, Oambridge,
New Brunswick.

The advocates of 'moral saasion'
would tolerate a man drinking and
Selling within certain limits, at cer-
tain times. perhaps, and only in
certain places. But who does not
ses that if this principle wre good
for anything thera is not a drunkard
in the world ta day who would not
have beau long since cured of his
passion. Where eau there be found
a man or a woman amongst that un-
fortunate el'es, who did not at one
time or another, say ta himseif ' you
shall drink to-day only se much,
and in such a house, and in company
with sncb an one.' Deluded man I
who thus dallies with his passiou
oily ta secure it tied and strength
to gain the mastery oyer him. Again
and again the unhappy victim who
thua speaka to himslf is found te
fall into the degrading depths of his
past excesses. What will work a
radical cure in sncb a heait ? Chiefly
and above ail, of course, the grae
of God. But how ? by giving him
strength to abstain completely, te
shun the old haunts of sin and evil
companions. But will you expeet
the grace of God ta work such a
change while you have weak man
suronunded still with all the old
tomptations I Will you ask him ta
stave his florce and huugry appotite
while liquor in abundance là flowing
around him? No, the ouly true
remedy la, to reprose the passion by
depriving it of ail hope of procarirg
that with which it could satisfy itself.
Place in its way insurnountable
barriera ta the object of its desire ;
for a timo it may rage with fury but
it will flnally subside and disappear
altogother. And have not the pub
lio a right ta proclaima that this shall
be done? Moral ineans failing re-
course bas always becu had ta phy-
aical and coersiva ineasures, but this
can be doue without leasening the
efliiency of 'moral suasion,' or sub.
stituting violence in its placa. May
the liberty of the individual be a
check and embarrassment to the good
order and moral movement of socis.
ty? While the one must not be
wholly absorbed by the other, while
each bas rigbts. it is no less certain
that the individual muet suberdinate
himself te the rational voice of the
multitude.

There are those who say that the
Scott Act takea away the persona
liberty of the individual, and by
reducing hum ta au intalerable sub-
jection destroys his inherent feeling
of persoual dignity and indpeoud-
snce. But these are both a surd
and exaggerated ideas of personal
liberty, wiich, if allowed te hold,
would prove the fruitful seeds of
disturbance and disorder. In the
heat of a nation is buried a strong
and inalienable desire of self-pro.
servation, and no matter from what
source cormes the danger it must be
repelled, When the Seott Act is
firmly but legitimately enforoed it
ia not the osee of a man submitting
to the will and caprice of another

.No0vMn 26, Il 1.

man, but it is that of an individual
being compelled ta sacrifice the
gratification of unlawful or unneces-
sary desires ta the represenative of THE 0111KcuI GUIka iN
the highest power in the land voiced
by the multitude of the people, and For If you do not 08Y beome con- A Weêkly Newspaper.
that too for the common good of alL suipti. For Ofllfl% 7U10n, &rGfdlp

Lat the people be taught that in the t71&noinl like INDEPENDENT
Scott Act as it exista, they are not
reqaired t obey the whim and
caprice of a certain class in the com. tftesta 0E the charab or Euginad
muniy bt that justice and s-uperta Lan
presèrvation demand what is asked, mi th US M a i anes<b
and that the majoritv of the people
are the beat interpreters of these. LM U h O
The Siott Act is a law-a just and
logitimate law-and is therefore 0f Pure Cod liver 011 and
binding in conscience. As a law, HYPOPHOSPHITES
it is the dictate of right resea. It O> Lime anc *oda.
ls .viced by the people. Its end and n la almoot as palatable u mWc. Far
aim is the public good. That power botter than other so&Iled Emulalons.
into whose bands is entruted by wonderna flash prodacr.
the peop!e themselves their own sco rS EMULSION
safety, promulgates it. There eau pup <n asatmoncolwwtvrapper. Be anS fl nnrei.
be no despotism here; no whim of auraand«et the «cantine. Soldbyai

a certain clas exacting obedience D.alofl «t 5OC. and $1.00. -

from others. SOTT l IINE, Enledile.
The enforcement of the Scott Act, a uom on

thon, ia only the application of rea- (POags in canada and U. S. rtc.,
son ta the society wherein it is law. AfVERTISE IfPaldKatr<oLly<n Odvano.] - 31.50 per an
It is a valid, and if properly carried
ito effect, adequate and practical
means ta obtain a necessary and
desired end. And the value of
'moral suasion' is, t' edacate the TDL
public faits ta this high pitch. AT
practicail and adequate means we 0F EXPIRATIO 0 UBORIPfl.
have qualified the Scott Act, batt itr PAS TEE
w.1l deserve those high adjectives
only when 'moral suasion ' shail
reach the public through the indi- S advertlsln
vidual conscience. Follow ' Evolu .OFICE DME, payable tOL.H
tion' principles, begin with the DAVIDRON, othorvise at mubuer!bsr's riak
lowest and advance te the highest.
If the enforcement of tisa ScotM ct Th t extusvely Oaonlated Reeptabknowledadbychango on abs
is permitted ta be demoralizod in
the hands of 'cranks' whose will Ghur Of England Journal velope or jont-card nleemay,
and prejudice, and net their reason,
is ther only guide. urging them ta
the adoption of the old exploded MI chngisg a% Âdres, und th#
Jesuitical maxim of 'end jusuifving yT g'A.C" BYXUX PÂBT 0F 010 as weil ai the NB W
means,' thon ts very excesses will
defoat itself and rouge a just indig. TUB DOMINION. Lddreu.
uation in the hearts of the victim.
ized.

[To be coniinued.]
:0:

SCIENCE OVERCOMES DEAF Adraisa
NRSS. TION IAEQLY I flORES OF AN!

TEEZ "OHUROR QUDARDIAN.' OTHER CEUBR PAPES, snd sxtmnd.
Just now the medical world la en. îng throughouî the Dominion, tbe Nortli

gaged in discussing the new device 190 Si. James Street. Mon treal Wet and Newfoxmdland, wl bu found
for doafness called Sound Dise. No onsotItetmetiama foradysrtin
invention of lats bas attracted se
much interest among the medical RATES.
profession. Its perfection, which T
is now an estab'ished fact, bas re. or TRI linnrtiOi - - 0.purlins Nouparel
sulted il the over throw of many pet Blessod S 5.perlime
theories of thers baing no relief for a
vast number of cases ofdeafness. T BEY. T H H P os.----- -- V

This ingenious discovery was made vinia lea o. E. foro a 12 Munthe------- -2.0"
by H. A. Wales, oe Bridgeport, Con. n forward information oonoerning ob-
necticut, and coming as it dosa with Jeotaraies. e. &ddrea,
the approval of sorne of the leading 17-5 Box ste, Chariattetown.P.E.I.
Aurists of the world it eau hardly MAnu and BrTE NOTION. *,Ob
fail ta prove of great value to bo.h Inertion. mcx nons fro..
the profession and the aflicted. TEo

C H U mc H OaU A R O I A N, AppeaizAokuowodmsnwaond othrIie

TEEM tir mattet, 10e. per Ur».

THE BESTCOUGH MEDICNE. BISTUEUIUM FOR LDVERISl.
ASAdfra Cor"apoduc Md Gomma

catOon thahetto

!STHMA iE#f, L &BTMULB" SUBSORIB3E for theUoteeTHI pulbi m CD neDK Tsed ter odx eday n M rt

TUI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ineet 10R:TAr as .c.aFR EGA u .o f the Churc sof Eongind

fa CHÛ30R tUARDIAX.
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NEW ANI NOTES
HAVE YOU THOUGHTABOU'

IT?

Why suffer a single moment
when you can get immediate relief
from all internal or external pains
by the use cf Pojison's Nerviline,
the great pain cure. Nerviline has
never been known to fail in a single
case; it cannot fail, for it is a com.
bination of the most powerfui pain
s0uhduing remedies known. Try s
cent 10 sample hottle of Nerviline.
You will find Nerviline a sure cure
for neuralgia, toothache, beadache.
By and try. Large bottles 25 ets.
by all druggists.

People who don't want to keep
rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,
lumbago, tootbache,earache,hoarse.
nes, croup, inflammation of the
lungs or boweis. colia, or cramps.ehould keep Minard's Liniment
constantly i the bouse, and use it
freely internally and externlly,

AnCEV Te «4O1lfl&

]rs. WINSLow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for ohildren
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gmns, allays all pain,
cures wid ce lie, sud ks the. beat n-'
medy for diarrhoe. 25 a bottte.

'Being temperate in all thinga'
means to hold your tongue when
you ought to, as well as to have
nothing to do with whisky,

TO THE DBAP.

A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the head of 23years'stand-
ing by a simple remedy, will send
a description of it Free to any Per-
son who applies to Nicholson, 177
MoDougal street, New York.

When we are willing to do we
shall be surprised at how much we
eau do. A child can hLd s candi.
for a strong man to work b.

O. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,-For severai years I was

a great aniferer with e aursigia in
my hcad, no that ail my bain came
out and left my head entirely bald.
I used • Minard's Liniment' freely
on my head, which entirely oured
my neuralgia, and after using
several botties te my sstonishment
I found the haie rapidi>' growing
on My bead, and now I bave as
good a head of hair as I ever had,
and would recc.mmend all to use
'Minard's Liniment' who have lost
their hair from diseases, as the
Liniment wilI positively give you
a goed crop again,

Wx. DAmna,.
Springhill, Oct. 1883.

A respectable man may wear a
throadbare coat, but if he does he
will find very few people who will
believe in his respectability.

Employ your time In improving
yourself by other men's writings;
80 you shall come eaily by what
othera have labored hard for. Pre-
fer knowledge to weaith, for the
one is transitory, the other per-
petual.

MORE HAIR.
0. C. Richards & Co,

&ents,-The top of my head was
bald for several years. I used
Minard's Liniment and oW have
as good a growth of hair as I ever
had. It is a positive hair restorer,
makes the hair soft and glossy, and
will not stain the fineet fabrie.

Mas. ALBURT MaKAr.
Wheatley River, P E Iland.

Patti bas just signed a- contract
for twelvc appearsuces i Ensis
during the rontha of Jaunary and
February next, the singer to receive
1 000 guineas., or 85,250 for each
appearance. The Rasian railways
will furnish a palatial speoial train.

HEMOBRUHOIDS.
A gentleman writes : ' I desire

to place on record the cure of the
piles by using Minard'a Family
Pille and applying Minard's Lini.
ment externally.' Use eqnal parts
of Liniment and sweet oit for sp.
plylng; it reduces inflammation
and gives comfort at once.

No one Can ask honestly, or hope.
fully to be delivered from tempta.
tion unless ie has himseolf honestly
sud firmly determined to do the
best ho can to keep out of it.

Mrs. Uriah Johnstone, of River
Herbert, writes : ' Minard's Lini.
ment cured me of a very sore nose,
and also inflammation in the eyes,
It is the cure all and I believe it i8
the best inflammation allaver and
pain killer in the world. It sella
every day,'

A GREAT CHANCE.
À Library for Every Chlurchman.

The Church Identified, By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., ismo. cloth, 817

Ressons for Bein a Churcman.
By the Bey. A_ W. Littie. M1 thon-
sand. 2mo. cloth, 269 pages.

The Sceptia's Creed. A review of
th usapect of modemn unboilef.

By teBoy. Novison Loraine. "Mo.
olth, 170 pages.

The P al Claims, considered in
tho 1glt o! Sorbture snd Htory.-
With an Introdnctogb t ho Eight Bev.
G. P. Seymour. s.T . dmc. ci oth, 195
Pages

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
iOn. With an Apendix on the En¶.

uh ordorl, By the Bey. A, P. Peo.
vaL Stuc, closh, itflu»

The Lives of the Apostles, their
"Ona ndmpor res s dLa r uP. .=1,1 Calll.Wth an Introduction

by the Bey. S, Baring-Gould, Simo,
ctoth, r8 pages.

English Church History. By Char.
lotteM. Yonge. Stmo. cloth, 217 pages,ilustratod.

The Prinoiples and Methods of In-.
struotion a A- a ta BwsdarESohool
Work. By WI.Uil ,Grener, B.8. Sth
ell4on. 24mo. clati, 2J pages.

Books which have iniuenced me,
y t .. verminont mon cr

Enland. housen .pgrh
mont paper« lu pagea.

The Ohurch Cyclopedia. A Die.
cticn or church Doctrine, Histor,

or aten aMd Ritual. By re. .
wsLnnB us ecloth,& mpagre.a

Specialy slected ta cver iai Pointse on
whlch evor 1 Intelligent Ohurebmanmhonid

se nfore norr."dopy'
The rogular prias o! terne books, ail new

or nov odltlcns, ia 310. Tbey are cffored
for$&8 Special sale.; nat supplied ut thia

rae¶. Boend ariens prompty.
supplY=i2e leo0 sets.

.f JAlR POTT & cO.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

• PAOCBT I T'

Missions te the Jeva Puni. I
PAmos .-Archbbhop of otorburY

EariNelaon,Dlahops ai London,Wlnahie.tr
Durham Lincoln. Salisbugy chichester,
uhfald Newae t xfordO Trura, Bed-
ford MaAru, Pred.r<ctano aamnarie kva sv4tia, nd l hucb
or kriand In Jerusalem and the Bas.

PRWmMzT : -The Dean of .Lichbnld
D.D.

CAADI&N BRANCH.
President i

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committee i The Archdeacon of

Guelph, The Arohdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
V ory Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. CSyle>, Rev. B. P. Crawford,
Rv. 0. H .Mockrid e, Rev. G. .
Mackenzie, L. H. Davidion, D.C.
L., Q•C.

Hosorary uretary z Rev. Canon
Cayley', Toronta.

Honorary Treasurer z J. J. Mason
Esq. Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F.
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers i The Secre-
tary-Treamurersof Diocesan Synods

Honorary Diocusan Becretaries z
Nova Botis-Eev. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Frederiton- Rev. Canon Neales,

Woodstock, N.B.
Toronto-Bev. J. D. Cayley, To.

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C., Montreal.
Montreal-Rev. A. J. Balfour, Que
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King.

ston.
Nia ra-RV. Canon Sutherland,

ç8milton.
Huron-Bev. 0. G. Mackenzie,

Brantford.

Excelsior Package
D'YES!1

Are unequalled for lumplicity of usa
Beauty of olor, and rge amount

of Goods each Dye will color.

These colore, are supplied, namely
Yolloworange Eoine, mPnk> Bamarch

Bcarlctureen hark Green Llght Bine,
NavytiO, les[ Brout drown, Bla,
GainaI, magenta, élste, lum, Drab, Pur.
nie, violet, Maroo, 014 Sali. cardinal,
Eod, Orlmaon.
The aoe D a are ,ronred for Sik,

Wocl, (otion, Peateag s, P r' Bush

Work. 6nir, cents a sn Gro.
SdbY Il bst-cIMa drngidà sud Gra.

cors a n holesa by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CG-,
0. HARRIRON & Co.,

10-tf Cambridge. King Cos,

GBT AND CIRCULATB

The Chiirch sRd fier Ways."
REU. A. B. GRAVBS,

Or BEV. f. B. IETSPAUGH,

Or REV. B. 0. BLL,
Fauibault, Mia.

ieuse mention ua paper lu ordrinS,

,OZZON l'8MDIATED

CeOMPLEXION

,.ie lial datai.druesta. or maleS fr a

OWDER". e:tr
Â GOOD Boox.

GnGide Marks
FOR Y 0 U N O CHURCHMEN.

SIGHT REY. Brox. NOOKRB WILMEK
D.D., LL.D.. Bhshop of labama,

Olotar.l.n.. a *t ex .

Mràv bm haa tbaugh thi. 'Unei,

8HORT HAN D
Kay be easily and quickly learned
at your own home by our practcal course
of home instruction.

Bond for our terms and commence aionce.
Âddross the

"CONDJTOR SHORTHAND
INSTTUTE,"

l st. John. N.B

S'UB SOIRIBE
-·TO THE -.

If yeu woiad bave the ment complote und
detailed accouint 0 OHUECH MATTZES
throughout TUE DOMINION, and aiso la
formation in regard ta Ohurch Work In th
United States, England and eliewhere.

a bsaription per annum <lu advance> p.ao.Lddreu.

L. . DAYEIMIN, UD-'L.
anTos AND Paorummon,

Montrel.

ÇScoolu, Fire Alarme. Farms, etc. F ULLI
RRATED. Calogue seLt Fre..

VANDUZEN & TIr. Clac..l.tt 0.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the ublia aince
185. Chirchape!, "mUn?, Ytre'Alarm
andothor bdiI.; aie. (hlmcsand l'ail

successos I M ER ELLS TO THE

CATAOGE WI 100TSM

arNo Duty on Church Bells.

elluton l. Ioneoly Bell Co$
SUOOESSOES TO

MENEELT A KIMBERLY,
Beil Foundors,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufacture a superlor quallty or Beil0

spceal attention gteren tch Bhaul
05t510005 troc tgaUI pato ufl DIU,

MH CEUROM GUAnDIA.N;ovsassa 26, 189.
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Bishop Stewart School,
FRELIGHSBURG, P.Q.

EQUEEN'S
LAUNDRY BAR

TraL AND SAVE TOUR LINEN.

«-BUY THE-.

WIIT TOILI UAâF
IF YOU WANT THE DEST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
For USE
Piles,
Biu'ns,
Bruise.
Wounds,
ahaflng,
Catarrh,
Sorees,
Lameness,
S01'e Bv.Q0

POND'S
EXTRACT.

Illfammation, C

DEMAND POND'S EXTRACT.
emoirrhageS, ACCEPT NO SBSTITUT.

"oi-
IL & Ullild ýs p uptrr ~î1iu qui L tbL

anU a JoYou, h ap childbood are th resti s
Th, usar dsor fauta are pevhisa n gd frtru.
tbccaurn. ttwe are beir.g m owiy sitarvec! owin
t the iabi lty of moiberg to supply the prod

er nouruhrnent. Ridielz Fuod produces good,
ealr flush, with pleniy o. bore and mns le.

ss thou anud& In every pait ci t.he land ean
,voit.h for. 1 rioau éSd ad upar 601< by
drulsts eveywbr .r. n WOrabBICH & ai
Min. Paimer, Mw4is,, bays preparad a valuablas
panipbiiet, wieh wil be osnt to any address.

LOOK NERE.
F yoU are fiek get GATR's FAX

DiTM ItciNExs, th-)y are tbe oldesi
and mot rell.bit preparations berore the
publc. Their tira o Mà biTTitS bave

rma e more - ure of chronie dicases than
al otherb dos.bnet. A apronf oissee
Certileateaubderoathrom hose whobav
been ouret lu aei parts o tel Lower Prov
mos. Tby wIl mams e a Weou peron el
better. Bevareuoi mitationis, gettha ¶en
une. Sol everywbere ai 50 Tam par botfie.

$1.50 per dos. C. OATES 8014 & 0,
64tf iÏdUetoni,..8.

Canada Paper Co.
laper UKI.M & Wblme Ulaticmeis

Davidon d, WaRitoum h
1, M sut M ORA.IG ST., MONTERAI

1 RON‡T 8T., TOEaOlT.

mils:
5x0ynu XnaA èWINDSBOR m ILU

%Walmnsnm MIXs.. P.Q.

Davidson &. Ritchie
ATro»zra Ar LAW,

HoxI PaRvnLvaIs, EXTENBIVE GROUNDB.

Personal Instruction and Supervision. Situation beautiful and h e al

Re-Opens September 3rd, 1890.
Address

CANON DAVIDSON, M.A.
RICT0a, FreligAsburg, P.Q.

(PEEPATORY NOTE BY THE

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITANM.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine'

A COMPLETE SCN E ME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR
SUNDAI - SCROOLS.

13 TE

BE. WALKEBR GWYNNE,
Rector of a . Mark's ChurcA, Augusta, Mains.

IDITD BT TEZ

BIGHT REV. W. 0. DOANE, S.T.D.,
Bishop of Albany.

LEADING FEATURES.
1. The Ohurch Cateohism the basis tbro rbout.
2. Bach Breson and Sunday of the ahrla fan Year has its appropriate lesson.
8. There are four grades. Prmnary, Junior, Middle and Senior,aeah Sunday havir S

the samo tesson in all grades, thus maklng systematie andi general calechislng
practicable.

L. Short ripture readinga and texts appropriate for 8aab Sunday'a le on,
L. Spatial t.eachLng ripn the Hoiy CatbelUo Cburch, (treatet historlcaiiy ln six les-

Pion%), Confirmation, Liturgical Worehlp, and the Ifisrory of t.he Prayer Boock
4, À Synopsis of the Old and New Testament, in tabular fora, for constant refarence
7. List of iooks for Further Study.
&. Prayr o Chiltiren

. enior rade for Teachers and Older SOcholars........................... 5.
M iddle Grade.................................................... .. ....... 10.
Junior Grade ............................................ . . .............. 100.
Prlmary Grade.............. ................................. .

New Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

nd adapted for use i both the English and Ainerican Churches.
INTRODUOTION ET TE

M Y BEY. R. W. CHUBCB KA., D.C. L,, Dean of t. Pa's
PEPARATORT NoTI TO CANADIN EDITION BT Tm

Most Rev. The Metrop olitan.

JAME8 POTT A CO., cUaRCa r IsaIMES,
14 and 16 Astor Placo, IVeo York.

ROVW8ELL I HUTCHISON,
TomoROIT, canaDA.

!wOVIMBER 26, 1890.

M. S. IROWN CO.,
EBSTABLIBED 13. 1840.

Dealers tu Communion Plate, Brass
Mutaw Fsroitm .Teweuery and

Sier Ware.

1186# 116 alf ,N

Our spectal ohalice 7j inches high, glit
bowl and Paten 6 inches, with gilt surface
ofSuperlor-quality E, P. on White Meta
and Crystal Oret with altese Cross
stopper at $14 par set. Io admIrably adapt.ed for lisions or amati Parishes, where
a=riate articles at smalil cost are re.

The same set EP. on Nickel, ler set 518.o
CrystalOruets, slngly, each ........... $3.50
E.P. Bread Boxes, hinged cover and

front, 2j x 2i x 1 inch......... $2.50
Brass A itar Crosses, 15 t 24 inch, $10 r 25
Bras. Aitar Deska ............... $8 tu .l
Brapes Aitar Candlesiticks,. pY mii. to 10
BrasaAltar Vas.a, plaina sud iliumCtt $51
Brasa Ai a Diabe, 12 and 14 inch.,

partly or wholly decorated, ea. $8.50 to $18

F nt b d a t M ontreal on sales for
nA Wes.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

?one,TouGh,Workmanship&llrability
WILlAN KNABB & Ce.,

qAL rxoRm) 22 and 24 Bast Baltimore street
NEW Toax, 145 FIftbAve.

WA8INGTON, 817 Market Space.

WILLIS & CO., Boie Agents,
1824 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

UNIVERSITY arKING'S COLLEGE
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATBON:
¡TEu mEiroxOP o CATaSBUIT.
Visiter and President of the Board of

Governors:
TEE Loian BIsO? or NovA SOoTA.

So0vernor ex-tMclo, flcepresEuting Bynod c
New Brunswick

TxEUMETEOPOITAN.

Acting President of the »Ilege:
TXU Rv. PaorI.WLLETs. M.A., D.O.L.

PxormSSIONAL STAr:
assio-BeV. PrC f. WIllets, M.A.. D.C.L

DIinity, noindifl Pastoral Theology-The
Bei. Professoi Vrcom. M-A.

a<sthsgalifl ldInelEn nieing and
Nath LgProfern Butier gB.E.

Ghemogy1andMinIn fProfesor

Econonis and History, Professor Roberts,
X.A.

godern LangZe - Professor Joues. M.
A., Pb. D.

iecturr in ApologOtios and:tCanon Law-
The ]Rev. F. Partridge, Dl.D.

Other Professional Chairs an' Lecture.

,gre a deer h Dlit Beholarshi ýs of
bhe annual vaine of8150, tenable for three
jears. Besides these there ste One Birq-
NiT Exhibitlo (,) T ares nTEVESBON
t3clence acholsrahipigw85"0i One MOOAW-
Luy HebOw Prise ( ) ; ne oosWELL
Schol5i5hiP (3121) %c.r o uadidates fer

s On AwLiTTestimonial

Scholarship (8) One AKIra. Historicai
Prise (S8 Onle LOEWL5ODTesta-.
m a )OneHAL UBToNPrize ($2);
One OOBELL Cricket Prise. The neees-
iaryaeIPoels oOf Boardi, IoOMs. &c., &ver-

ae $M par annum. Nominated students
do not 7gy tuition fees. These nomina-

eions.tf lnnmbar oieopen to al Mati
oniated BtudenU., anA are worth bOUt90
for bhe tbre Years course. Ail Matrica-'
îated Studenta are requiredtn resids luCol,
loe11168 unes apaalY arampt. The Pro-
fesor's reands withl the Umlto of the Uni-
veraitY K:Ufd5

T JAGIATE SoOOL 1 sitUated
withill the limita of ne uivereyer g ads
(40 acre), and la carrled oni under reguis-
tions prescribed by the Board of GovenlrS
For CAXLENDA1 ad full information &P.

plyto the

UVE. PRoF. WTTITS,
.Presmint Kng's Oallege,

Windsor,No"vaBCOoi

WATCHES FREE t i de o

Ld6-hIbWrite and liC oonv anad
WakoÙÎII" Wb ToroO CaSi


